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Scientja tenebras lampade discuit .. 
©ur !Jell: 
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P~nk and Green. 
lnlroduclion. 
a tbne I 
I a elul directory ol. the 
ot u. of t aJd. be - to • 
t lt h been a pleuu.re to h-.r tram 
e oluamate&. It la certainly a aouroe 
llMUlcatlon that all the bo79 have baell h ... .,.,.. 
f th the oeptloa ol twelve. 
t la now nearly eight yeam alnce we left 
e Ulllveralt7. •rly every stat,e ID 
nloa bu a repr8118Jltatlve of our claaa 
om the letterw received It appeara that nar-
1 all tbe boys &1'18 enjoying an unmual meu-
urre ot auoceas &Dd proa»erfty. Another D01Je-
worth7 fact le that ao many ol. the boys an 
Wl enga19d In the law b • The n 
or deaths been mnall. although l 
that the va1 flower ot o cl b 
en. a :y. Ince the last dlrectol'J' 18-
e of oar belo cl.&Mml•ieB i....r• 
ell each te mut l'8JlleDa.-
all men for whom we anticipated a brilliant 
future. 
This volume ls of special interest because ft 
contains a complete repoa-t of the reunion In 
the able manner and lnimfitable style of the 
secretary at the law class reunion our class-
mate KtLiper. I hope thaJt the classmates will 
come to the tront this time and pay at least 
ftf'ty cents for this directory. Some of the 
boys, like Sands and Barnhart, I expect will 
pay at least one dollar. I shall expect that all 
\Vill contribute sometihing towards the cost of' 
getting out the di.rectory so that the compiler 
may not have to use his own money In having 
the directory issued. 
In visiting the Pan-American Exposltio·n 
at Bu!Jalo we should not forget to register ait 
the office of Classmate Fennelly. It will do 
us all good to see the bright, jovial. good 
na.tured Englishman. His kindness in keep-
ing a register for us ls most commendable 
and will be highly appreciated. 
Wishing you all continued suceess and hop-
ing tJhaJt the class reunion of 1003 will see a 
large attendance. 
I am, Yours Fraternally, 
THE COMPILER 
Grand R'ClJpids, Mich., April 26, 1901. 
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Tfflu lo Closs. 
... todlQ' In full and leaded tne. 
ADnmmce e d•t.b. of aaod llb1 ...... ua.• 
ark la clcmed., th J'.ar& aad ho...., .... 
pe; 
11w11C11m.bect to Ula • qht by Ume and 
chance, 
eep thoUSh ldadl7 voice Ull mu 
J088, 
.th all ho e'er have heard the ·•Time to 
cl08e." 
For yean and yea.rs, withoUJt a eeaaon'a i-uae 
.A.e master In decormn with their books, 
He'd filled the task unto the IJlU'IJ' "laws.'' 
Al &18 at ork wltll seal, with careworn 
loob, 
t aeemed of him a para4o. le pou, 
t each da7'a end to tell the "Time to cloae." 
The cark and can of toll weer not alway; 
The end of duty la rew&Td ud !Wt; 
'111aN com• the hour In e ery working day, 
To cease trom labor and from c&re oppressed. 
e•a day Is done; ell done the task 
choee; 
To him ha come tJt.e summon , ' 1Tlme 
cloae." 
Brneat . l'I 
etrolt, Dec. 8 , 900. 
Marriages, 
L. L. Baker, June 21, 18UO, to Miss Georgia 
Warburton, Tooele City, Utah. 
E. H . Bither, Aug. 16, lUOO. 
E. P. Bennett, Oct. 19. 1 08. 
Wm. F. Brickman, Sept. 12, 1000, to Miss 
Vina 1Sha w, J:i""'indlay, 0. 
Wm. J. Bulow. Nov. 24, 18H8, to Miss l{ath-
rine F. Reedy, Beresford. S. D. 
Darius A. Brown, Feb. 8, 1809, to Miss Nellie 
Prescott, Topeka, Kan. 
R. L. Caml>bell, Nov. 3, 1899, to Miss Grace 
M. Lord, Imlay City, Mich. 
John W. Clark, June G HlOO, to ~Ilss Eliza-
beth Janet Cameron, Chicago. Ill. 
Jamee J. Danhof, Nov. 23, 1808. to Miss Gert ... 
rude Pellgrom, Grand Haven, Mich. 
A. W. Deming, July 19, 1898, to Miss Lovella 
Coons, Olympia, Waah. 
Jesse J. Duncan. June 6, lSlOO. 
Thoe. Griffin, March 22, 1901. 
Porter W. Fleming, Nov. 27, 18nR to Migs 
Mary E . Cadman, Globe, Ariz. 
John A. Gerlash, Aug. 2il , 1noo. to Mi~s 
·Mary E . Midrlleton. Maryville. Mo. 
Eben B. Gower, Nov. ~o. l~ns. to Miss Mary 
F. Gray, Momence, 111. 
Otto G. Knecht, July R 1 ~n. 
John H. James, June 14. 1899, to Miss Alicf! 
Archer Sewall. Washington, D. C. 
Henry W. Jarvis, Jan. 1. lflOO, to Miss Dell~ 
M. Webb, Denver, Colo. 
6-
~lm~r Kuiper, Dec . .:.!:.:!, l~BS, to Miss Ange-
line Co01Jer, Chicago, Ill. 
R. L. Lewis, Feb. 15, 1899, to Miss Pauline 
V oelkes, Hersey, Mich. 
Harry C. Liliie, Dec. U, lUOO, to Miss Agnes 
Bennett, Pasadena, Cal. 
David I. .. ockton, Oct. l, lUOO, to Miss Beatrice 
Vigoola, Buchanan, Cal. 
A. A. MareSlh, Sept. u, 18U~, to Miss Mary 
Grace Dowid1ell, Cleveland, 0. 
Harvey T. Lovett, June 20, 1900, to Miss Sue 
Ware, Huntington, W. Va. 
Ira B. Lucas, Nov. 21, 1900, to Miss Kaitie. 
Ellis, CrOin w-ell, Ia. 
H. B. McCullough, Dec. 27, 18H9, to Miss Anna 
M. Smith, Grove Summit, Pa. 
Norman B. Mc1rrell, Oct. 10. 1900, to Miss 
Mary Ogidien, Knoxville, 1'enn. 
~ ohn W. Murdoch, Sept. 22, 1898, to Miss 
Lydia Bleifuss, Stewartville, Minn. 
:F~ank A. Noble, June 20, 1000, to Miss Ema. 
M. White, Seattle, Wash. 
Williard D. Norton, Dec. 28, 1809, to Miss 
Loomis, Chicago, Ill . 
.Jonathan Palmer, Jr., June 14, 1898, to Miss 
Emily C. Warner, Detroit, Mich. 
,James Estelle Patrick, Sept. 14, l,~9n, to Miss 
Jenn:e Kea.rny, St. Joseph, Mo. 
t1aud1e H. Porter, Nov. 12. 1 9 . to Miss 
Grace Al·dYth Evans. Des Moines, Ja. 
Hiram Poiwers, April 2rl. 1. 98, to Miss Ro~e 
Edith M1lls. 
Richard F. Purcell, Sept. 14, l 98. to Miss 
Marcella Prendergmst, Streator, 111. 
lierbert H. Reed, June 6 1 9~. to Miss Harms, 
Petersberg, III. 
lienry Allen Reese, June 21. 1899. 
Wm. A. Reeves, Aug. 22. l!lOO, to Miss Minnie 
· ln1~den. Carthage, Mo. _.,_ 
Obas. W. Sorutchin, Aug. 27, 1000, to Miss 
Laura Arnold, Bemidji, Minn. 
Richard A. Shipp, Sept. 21, 1898. 
G. M. Sipe, Nov. 10, 189 . . 
Hinkley Smith, June 2 , l 9g, to Miss Anna 
Stewart, W. College Corner, Ind. 
U. S. Sykes, Dec. 25, 1900, to Miss Sue Fin· 
nell, Hamburg, Ia. 
J. H. Van Tassel, Oct. 23, 1899, to Miss Sadie 
M. Bunclark, Detroit, Mich. 
Timon J. Spangler, Dec. 27, 1899, to Miss 
Grace Carruthers, Bancroft, Mich. 
Campbell M. Voorhees, Nov. 12, 1900, to Miss 
Mary A1be.rta Robinson, Columbus, 0 . 
Wm. T. Webb. Oct. 25, · 1sns. to Miss Mattie 
V. Leasia, Williamston, Mich. 
Verne A. Wright, Jan. 10. 1899, to Miss 
Bertha C. Thatcher, Chica&'o, 111. 
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Law Class o/ z893. 
UNJVE~RSITY Or JJllCHIGAN. 
William T. Aggeler, rooms 19-20 Safe Deposit 
Bldg., San Jose, Cal. 
Eva Jane Akers (now Mrs. Meade), Williams· 
ton, Mich. 
Gerrit H. Albers, 204-205 Houseman Bldg., 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Elton C. Armitage, suite 602, Ul Dearborn St .. 
Chicago, 111. 
Albert Mahlon Ashley, room 606, 145 LaSalle 
St., Chicago, Ill. 
Lloyd L. Axford, 42 Moffat Bldg., Detroit: 
Mich. 
A. H. Babcock (Babcock & Babcock), North 
Loup, Neb. 
Joe E. Baird, Cashier Rossford Savings Bank, 
Rossford, 0. 
L. L. Baker, County Attorney Tooele County, 
Utah, Tooele City, Utah. 
F. E. Baldwin, Treasurer of School Board, 
Turner St., Austin, Pa. 
Ottawa St, Grand Rapids. Mich. 
Fred R. Barney, Dry Goods Merchant (Geo. 
Sylvester W. Barker (Stuart & Barker). lO!l 
J. Barney & Son). Charlotte, Mich. 
Marvin E. Barnhart, 705 Atwood Bldg., Chi .. 
cago, Ill. 
Alpha C. Barras (Royce and Barras), ~03 Lud-
ington St.. Escanaba, Mich. 
William A. Bateman. ov-er First National 
Bank, Calum.et, Mich. 
-9 
Depo~itions Carefully Taken. Phone 1399. 
GERRIT H. ALBERS, 
ATTORN l!JY AT LAW. 
204-205 Housentan Bldg. ORAN.D RAPIDS, Al/Cl/\ 
Suite 602. Wolff Bldg. Telephone, Cen. 2018. 
E. C~ ARMITAGE, 
LAWYER. 
l>l Dearborn Street. CillCAGO., ILL. 
Albert Mahlon Ashley, 
A TTO!tNllY AT LAW. 
Room 606, 145 ~a Salle Stteet. CiflCAGO, ILL. 
Wm. J. Stuart. Sytvesh•r W. Barker~ 
STUART & BARKER, 
ATTORNEVS AT LAW. 
109 Ottawa St. GRAND RAPf.DS, 1JfICtt~ 
Suite 705-706 Atwood Bldg. P bone, ~1a; 11 1656. 
MARVIN E. BARNHART, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Cor . .Madison and Clark St • CHICAGO, ILL,. 
ROYCE & BARRA .. ), 
ATTORNU\1S A.T LAW. 
303 Ludington St. ESCANABA. JJIIC//. 
Notary. Tel. 931 Illac1<. 
WILL M. BEGGS, 
A'ITORNBV A't LAW. 
Rooms 41-421'nox Block. SAN 'JOSE, CAL. 
U. F. BICKLE~ 
ATTORN~Y AT LAW. 
Mehrum Building. l/AAl/LTON, OillO. 
-1~ 
Lalayette H. Bat~s. rro\vn Clerk of ruce 
Township, (}a,rriage and Implements, Shoe-
maker & Bates, Main St., Romeo, Mich. 
li..,red W. Beal, Prosecutin6; Attorney, 1"'erre 
Haute, Ina. 
Edwin J. Bean, Hillsboro, Mo. 
Will M. Beggs, 4a-44-45 Knox Bldg., San 
Jose, Cal. 
Willis C. Belknap, Editor and Publisher (W. 
C. Belknap & Co.), Bellows Falls, Vt. 
E. P. Bennett, Fitzhugh, Fla. 
Mary Estella Benson, Literary Work, 18 Sid-
ney Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H. K. Bente (Bente & Wilson), rooms 1-5, 210 
Ohio St., Sedalia, Mo. 
Ulysses 14"'. Bickley, Mehrum Blk.., High St., 
Hamil ton, O. 
J. A. Bierd, Bookkeeper, Wolverine Mining 
Co., Colfax, Bay Co., Mich. 
Wm. J. Blerd, Township Clerk, Auburn, Bay 
Co., Mich. 
Harley D. Billings, (Billings & Stephens), 
County Attorney, Williamsport, Ind. 
E. F. Binford, 35 1-2 West Main St., Marshall• 
town, Iowa. 
E. H . Bither (Hitcher & Haycraft), Madelia, 
Minn. 
i. D. Blair, 4n-4G &:l.Idwin Blk., Indianapolis. 
tnd. 
Clayton B. Blakey, Louisville Trust Bldg., 
Louisville, Ky. 
Albert N. Blessing (Cox & Blessing), Colum• 
bus, Ind. 
Edward Joseph Bodwell, Masonic Bldg., Lyn ... 
donvllle, Vt. 
~amee A. Bordeaux, Palestine, Texas. 
~rank L. Borwen, Journalism~ Editor Sunday 
Star, Justice of Peace, Joliet, Ill. 
- 11-
I 
Ectwarcl .. foseph Bodwell, 
I.A WYER. 
Masonic Building. LrNnONV/LLE, VT. 
llf/M. F. BRICI<MAN~ 
ATTOl<NI~Y AT LA \V, 
OakFi Block. Main St. 1JIC C0.1JIB, 01110. 
WJVI. J. BULOW, 
ATTOHNE'\' AT LA\\'. 
Ov r Rnresfor<l State• Bau le. llERE."iFOHD~ S. D. 
OTTO J. BRucg, 
Crnm1 l'oi11t, ln•I. 
Mll.O M. BRl' C'R, 
I hun m o ml , hirl • 
BR UC I!," & 13 /?. l.lC E } 
LAWYERS. 
Oppositl~ Court House. <;ROJJ'l\' PO/JVT, IND. 
GORDON J?.. CAJVIPJJELL, 
ATTOHNRY AT LAW. 
Herman Bll<., Fifth St. CALU,JfET, .JllCll. 
Parkinso11, & Campbell, 
ATTOl~N eYS J\ T I~A \\'. 
Carter Building. 7ACJ(S0tV, ill/Cl!. 
A TTO RN 1.:v AT I.A\\'. 
Stevenson Bnilding, /1VDIA1V .JI'OLIS, INJJ. 
Crawfor(l & ClarkeJ 
ATTOHNEYS. 
N. Y. Life Buitdi11.r. OiJlAllA, NEil. 
- 12 -
Nick M. Bradley, State Senator, Warrensburg, 
Mo. 
William F. Brickman, Oaks Blk., Main St., 
McComb, 0. 
J. C. Brittain, Manufacturer (J. C. Britta.in & 
Co.), 80:S Ninth Ave., Beaver Falls, Pa. 
Willis M. Brooks, Creston National Bank, 
Creston, Ia. 
Bernard F. Brough, U. S. Commissioner, 
Gardner Bldg., Tol.edo, 0. 
A. H. Brous, 432 Good Blk., Des Moines, Ia. 
Darius A. Brown, Deputy Coroner, 510 Heist 
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
Otto J. Bruce (Bruce & Bru·ce), Crown Point, 
Ind. 
Frank R. Buchanan, Salesman National Ed. 
Co., Harttord, Wie. 
William J. Bulow, State Senator, Beresford, 
South Dakota. 
E. M. Bumphrey, Suite 508 Title & Trust 
Bldg., Chicago, Ill. · 
Harrison V. Calkins (E. C. & H. V. Calkins), 
City National Bank Bldg., Kearney, Neb. 
F. Grove Campbell, Deceased. 
Gordon R . Campbell (Campbell & Oates), 
Herman B1k., Fifth St.. Calumet, Mich. 
Robert Caimpbell (ParklnRon & Campbel1), 
Carter Bldg .. Jackson, Mich. 
Robert L. Campbell, Imlay City, Mich. 
Lyman J. Carlock (Graff & Carlock). Niagara 
Bldg., Peoria, Ill. 
Oliver f!· Carson, Stevenson Bldg., Indianapo-
Ua, Ind. 
Elbert Edwin Chandler, Student University of 
Chicago 5614 Drexel Ave., Chicago, 111. 
John W. Clark. 10 McKinley Blk .. Joplin, Mo. 
William J. Conroy, Deceased. 
Jumes J . Crosby, Mackinaw, Ill. 
- 13-
Collections promptly attended to. 
M. LE VANT DA VIS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
18 and 19 Marks Bldg., 914 State St. ERIE, PA. 
HARRY T. DEDRICK, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
403 E. Douglas Ave. WICll ITA, /(AN. 
Newcomer & Dellenbeck, 
ATTORNEYS. 
6U Reaper l:Uk. CillCAGO, ILL. 
Ocmoral Praot\()f In Stat.I &nd Ffdcral Courtl. Branch oftloo at Utk , Mloblp n. 
GEORGE E. ECKERT, 
ATTORNEY, 
34-35 Hodges Bldg. DETROIT, ,1!/CJI. 
References, any bank In the city. 
PHILIP V. FENNELLY, 
LAW\." ER, 
1010 D. S. Morgan Bld..r. BUFFALO, N. r. 
FINK & O'CONNOR, 
ATTORNEYS. 
~ Hodges Bldg. DETROIT, ,V/CJI. 
WILLARD C. FITZER, 
216 Fourth St. 
John B. Wright. 
181H u. or ?ti. 
LAWYER. 
LOGANSPORT, / 1VD. 
Porter W. }"teming. 
1893 U. of' M. 
~VRIGHT & FLEMING, 
ATTORNEYS. TUCSON, ARIZONA. 
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B. B. Cr&wtord, Salem, Oregon. 
Frank Cra-wford (Crawford & Clarke), N. Y. 
Life Bldg., OmaJla, Neb. 
Edwin S. Cunningham, U. S. Consulate, Aden 
Arab la. 
T. B. Cunningham (Saunderson & Cunning-
ham), Perry Blk., Kentland, Ind. 
James J. Danhof, 34 Monroe St., 516-518 Wid .. 
dicom1b, Bldg., Grand Ra.pith, Mich. C 
H. F. Daugherty, Deceased. 
M. Levant Davis, 1 -19 Ma.rks Bldg., 9111 
State St., Erie, Pa. 
Charles E. Dedrick, Mine Manager and At .. 
torney for Cherokee G. & G. M. Co., Oak-
land. Cal. 
Harry T. Dedrick (Dedrick & Dedrick), 400 
E. Douglas Ave., WlchJt.a, Kan. 
William H. Dellenback (Newcomer & Delleh· 
back), 612 Reaper Blk., Chicago, Ill. 
A. W. Deming, Shingle Man ufa.cturer and 
Hotel Manager (F. G. Deming & Sons), 
Olympia, Wash. 
Grant A. Dentler, Prosecuting Attorney, 309-
310 Iroquois Bldg., Marion, Ind. 
Benj. DeVrles, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Charles M . Dial (King & Dial), Police Judge, 
Reed Blk., Olympia, Wash. 
John L . Dutry, Prosecuting Attorney, Court 
House, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Jesse J. Duncan, Olney, Mo. 
Z. G. Dunn, Special Railwaiy Advertising, Chi-
cago, Ill. 
• Gerg-e E. Eckert, 34-3ri Hodges Bldg., Detroit. 
Mich. 
Griffith Ogden Ell ls (Vioe President Sprague 
Publishing Co. & Sprague Corresponding 
schools). 1314-1335 Majestic Bldg., Detrolt1 
"Mich. 
ERNEST E. FORD) 
CHEMIST AND ASSAYER. 
IM N. Second Ave. PJIORNIX, ARIZONA. 
EJl!IOR Y D. !~RAZER, 
LAWYER. 
Room '>25, 184 LaSalle St. Cl/ICAGO, ILL. 
CHAS. K. r,l?l.EDJV!AN, 
TTORNP.Y. 
217-219 Valcuti ur. Hldg. TOLEDO, 01110. 
"fVM. GORDON, 
ATTORNE\', 
Hesselbart Blocl<. PORT CLIJVTON, 0/110. 
A 11 leg a 1 l.>usi ncss pro 111 ptly a ttendcd to. 
EBEN B. GOl1VEI?, 
ATTORNr·:Y. KA1V/(AH'EE, ILL. 
Franklin J. Griffen, 
ATTORNEY. 
301-2-3 First National Bank Bldg. 
ALJ;,~X. J. GJ?OESBECK ) 
A'fTORNEV. 
1305-7 Majestic Bldg. DETROIT, JJ/ICll. 
Arthur R. Rood. Ambrose C. Hindman. 
ROOD & H./NDMAN, 
ATTOMN&YS. 
713-17 Mich. Tru~t Bldg. GRAN J> RAPl.DS, .iJf /l'J/, 
Jamee G. Estep, Redding, Cal. 
W. H. Evans, Xenia, 0. 
A. J. Falknor, State Representative, Chai.I'-
ma.n of Judiciary Committee (Troy & Falk-
nor), Olympi&, Wash. 
Philip V. Fennelly, 1010 D. S. Morgan Bldg., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
George E. Ferguson, Attorney for Knight.a of 
Royal Arch, Room 48, Young Bldg, Joliet, 
Ill. 
George M. Fields, Circuit Conrt Commission-
er, Knapp Blk., Dowagiac, Mich. 
W. H. Fields, Graytown, 0. 
Ernest A. Fink (Fink & O'Connor), 34 
Hoc1g0 s Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 
John Finney, 7-8 Masonic Bldg., Joliet, Ill. 
Willard C. Fitzer, Prosecuting Attorney, 21f1 
Fourth St., Logansport, Ind. 
Porter W. Fleming (Wright & Fleming), 
P ease Bldg .. Tucson, Ariz. 
Ernest Elwood Ford, Chemist and Assayer, 
1 N. Second Ave .. Phoenix, Ariz. 
Emory D. Frazer, Room 92:'. 184 LaSalle St., 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cha.rles K. Friedman (Assistant City Solicit-
or), 217-219 Valentine Bldg., Toledo, 0. 
Henry M. Garoner (L. B. & H . M. Gardner), 
Hollister Bldg., Lansing. Mich. 
L. L. George. :l23 Carson St.. Pittsburg. Pa. 
John A. Gerla.sh. N. Third St .. Tarkio, Mo. 
Andreiw E. Gibson, 118 E. Huron St .. Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 
F. E. Glick Tra¥ellng Salesman. Boone. la. 
Jiames W. Good (Deacon & Good), 20 -201 
Second Ave., Cedar Rapids. Ia. 
Willf~Jl1 Goriion. Hessetbart Blk .. Port Clln-
to-n Oh•o. 
EhPn. H . O.ow"~ County Judge. Kankakee Co,. 
Kankakee, Ill. 
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ALBERT W. JEFFERIS, 
ATTORNEY. 
836-38 N. Y. Life Bldg'. OMAHA, NEB. 
EDWIN L. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY. 
60S Marquette Btd1r. CHICAGO, ILL. 
MILTON JOHNSON, 
AT".COR N :S.Y. 
Practice in all courts.. MAYSVILLE, KY. 
DA TUS R. JONES, 
•TTOHNBY. 
Lehman Block. BOWLING GREEN', OHIO. 
WALTER E .. KEELER, 
LAWYK.R. 
401-3 Equitable Bld.r. DENYER,. COLO. 
GELMER KUIPER, 
ATTORNEY. 
805 Mich. Trust Bldg .. GRAND RAPIDS,. MICH. 
JOHN H. KOENIG, 
ATTORNBV. 
Koehl Blk., Zll W. prlng t. 51 MARTS, OHIO. 
Coanty ttorney of Woodward County. 
S. B. LAUNE, 
LAWVBR. 
Doea General Law Bueln s. WOO~WARD, O. T. 
- 1 
Charles H. Graves, Prose~uting Attorney, Oak 
Harbor, 0. 
John S. Greer, Deceased. 
Franklin J. Griffin, 301-3 First National Bank 
Bldg., Omaha, Neb. 
Thomas Griffin, Carrolton, Mich. 
William E. Griffin, 171 LaSalle St., Chicago, 
Ill. 
Alex. J. Groes'beck (Groesbeck & Turner) , 
1305-7 Majestic Blk., Detroit. Mich. 
F. C. Groninger, 32~-5 Indiana Trust Bldg., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Delo C. Grover, Minister, Woodsfield, 0. 
Lyman G. Grundy (Sharrock & Grundy) , Tay-
lorsville, Ill. 
Jo~eph C. H 1aidl y , Minister . Zanesfield, Logan 
Co., o. : 
E. M. Hall, County Attorney, Court Hou'l!le, 
Big Timber, Mont. 
William R. Hall , :i09 S. Seventh St .. St. Jo-
seph, Mo. 
Lloyd .Frederick Harms. n86 Superior St., 
Cleveland, 0. 
0 . N. Hnrrison, Brownwood, Tex. 
Edwin B. Harts, 109 Hartrord Bldg., Dearborn 
and Madison Sts .. Chicago, 111. 
Metcalf B. Hatch (Nall & Hatch). 204 Mon-
tague St., Borough of Brooklyn, New York 
City. 
T . E. Havnies. Skidmore. Mo. 
Herman L. Hegner. 426 Diamond St., Pitts-
burg, Pa. 
Horace P. Henderson. Chicago, 111 . 
. Jamee S. Henton, Supt. New Liverpool Salt 
Co .. Salton. Cal. 
Omar Eugene Herminghausen (Hermlnghaus-




205 Court Street. Vl."1 ALIA, CAL. 
Judson R,, Linthicum, 
ATTORNEV. 
Old Vocli::e Dlk. NAPOLEON, Olf/O. 
J. M. LOCKHAR~ 
A'rTO.RKEY ANU COUNSELOR. 
PARA- C!Tl~ UT .. 1/I. 
Referencl~S, any banlc or busineRs hou~e in Reattll!. 
HENRY W LUNG, 
LAWYER. 
408-10 Burke Bldg. .SE 4.TTLEr ~VASJ/. 
ERNEST W. MARLAND, 
ATTORNEY. 
4a6 Dlarnond St. Pl1TSBURG, P.A . 
. ALFRED Et. JVIAl?T/1V, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSE LOH AT LAW. 
603 Mooney-Brisbane Bldf?. BUFFALO, N. r. 
Telephone, Main 5401 Rooms 1 and 4. 
J. vV. McCAUGHE Y, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Mills Iltdg., S-u:th Floor. SA1V FRA.NCISCO. 
F,, P. McCORMICK, 
GENERAL LAW PRACTICE. 
4()6-.7 Shearer Blk. BAT ClTJ: 1Jf/Cfl. 
- 1'>-
A. C. Hindman (Rood & Hindman), 713-717 
Mich. Trust Bliag., Grand Rapids, Miah. 
A. K. Hitchcock, with Weeds, Conway~ Cot-
ter, Plattsburgh, N. Y. 
E. Hollingshead, Ninth Ave., Fair View Park, 
Capitola, Cal. 
Charles Arthur Howell (A. C. & C. A. HOW'-
ell), 62 Buhl Blk., Detroit Mich. 
Charles Morgan Howell, 1018-19 N. Y. Ltte 
Bldg., Kansas City, Ko. 
William Howell (with Burton & Drake), 712 
Society for Savings Bldg., Cleveland, O. 
John B. Hoy, Deceased. 
Harvey H. Humphrey, Ofllcla.l Register, Aber-
deen, S. U ako ta. 
John S. Hunter, 120 Randolph St., Chicago, 
Ill. 
Paul Hurd (Hurd & Hu.rd), Abilene, Kan. 
John H. James, 300 High St., Urbana, 0. 
Horace M. Jarrett, Stroud, Oklahoma.. 
Henry W. Jarvis, 641 .l'remont Bldg., Boston 
Ma111. 
Albert W. Jefferis (Jefferis & Howell), 836-7-
8 N. Y. Life Bldg., Omaha, Neb. 
L. W. J e1rerson, Hollister, Cal. 
Thomas John, City Attorney, Union Blk., 
Provo City, Utah. 
Edwin L. Johnson (with Wilson, Moore & 
Mcilvaine), 1605 Marquette Blk., Chicago, 
Ill. 
Milton Johnson, Ma.7aville, Ky • 
.John Ectwa4-d Johntz, Ba.nktng, Ass't.. Cashier 
Citizens' Bank, Abilene, Kan. 
Datua R. Jones, Lehman Bldg., Bowling 
Green, 0. 
Frank G. Jones, President American Electrla 
Fuse Co., Chicago and New York, Adrian, 
!Web. 
-.21-
D. D. McDONALD) 
Rooms 406-8 Levy Bldg. GALVESTON, '.JEX.AS. 
NORMAN B. MORRELL) 
ATTORNRY. 
610 Gay Street. KNOXVILLE, 1'ENN. 
JOHN W. MURDOCH) 
:1'%0.IUl.EY,. 
W.ABASllA, JJllNN. 
James Estelle PatrickJ 
ATTORN£Y. 
10th and Robidoux Sts. ST. 10SEPll, MO. 
JOSEPH REN/HAN) 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Tower Block .. GRAND RAPIDS, iWICH. 
GEO, F, RICH .. 
ATTOR~EY AT LAW. 
(Chamberlin & Rieb.) BERLIN, N. II. 
FRANK J. RIGGS) 
AT'TOAN'F. • 
51-53 McGraw Bld'g. DETROfT, 11/ICll. 
161~ N .. Mafu St. ,JIAR17NSVlLLE, IND. 
- u -
Loa • 0. 
&lte1' E. eeler (with Georp . llen). 
401-2-8 lDquit&ble Bldg., Denver, Col • 
. A. Kelaar, Proeec11ttns ttome7, Wlq 
Blk., LudlDgbcm, Klch. 
muel A. Ktnc. Dlapict Attorney of Fourth 
District (King, Bm1on • Klug), Flrat a-
Uonal Bank Bldg., Provo C1t7, Utah. 
Qeorp S. Kistler (ICl&tler A Klstler), II 
dook Blk., Loguaport, Ind . 
• H. Xleekamp, li-8 Bank Blk., Fort WIQ'll.8, 
Ind.. 
Otto G. Knecht, 513, 141 LaSalle St., Chicago, 
DI. 
J. J. Knlcht. lllntng O»erator7 Stateline, 
UWl. 
John H. Koenig, Koehl Blk., 211 W. Spring 
St., St. 1181'7'&, Ohio. 
H. Kohler, City Attomer. P. o. Blk., Ka-
lina, DI. 
George m. Kollen, City Attorney an4 Clrcuit 
Co t Commtaatonsr, Van Der Veen Blk .• 
Holland, Mlbh. 
Oelmer mper, Attorney Grand Rapids Dl11-
ct, Pare Marquette R. R. Oo., 806 Mich. 
Trust Bldg., Grand Rap.Ida, Klch. 
. MU'Bhall Lame?, 86 Loop St., Cape Town, 
Soath Afrlea.. 
'Thomas . Lana, Victor, Ia-. 
Sidney ~. LaU11118 (Dean & Laune), County 
ttorney, OOd'waM, 0 lL 
obn • Lee. Sec. a.nd Trea.a. ol the Ca.rt>on :te 
n1 Gold ng 6 Jbtractlon Co., Kain 
t., Canon City, Colo. 
nj. F. Leeber, ll07 St. Paul St., Baltimore, 
4. 
r.ioum-u L. Lawis, Clrc It Court Commlaalon-
ustln, Osceola Co., ch. 
Marvin B. /(osenberry, 





ATTORZ'tF,Y AND COUNSELF.R. 
Roanolce Bldg., 145 La Salle St. Cll!CAGO, ILL. 
ATTORNliY AND COUNSEt#ER. 
Nickel Blk. SOUTJI BEND. INJJ. 
EDWARD F, S~URNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Society for Savinf,?'s Bldg. CLEVELAND, 01110. 
CHAS. B. STEWART, 
McCormick Bldg. 
General Law Practice. 
ATTORN£V. 
SALT LA/(E crrr, l!TAJI. 
W.:11te1 "'· ll11lt. J. R!lwarol •:1ulo 
llottl\nl .\. 1'11"'°ntan. 
Hyde, Earle & Thornton, 
LAW'l1ERS. 
617-620 Mich. Trust Bldg. GRAND RAPIDS, J.Jf/Cll. 
JOHN A. TITSWl)RTH, 
ATTORNEY. 
Bebout Btlc, Main Str RUSI/VILLE, IND. 
J. H. Liggett, G01 K Sl, Joseph Bldg., Sacra· 
mento, Cal. 
Judson R. Linthicum, Old Vocke Blk., Napol· 
eon, 0. 
llarry C. Lilli~, 205 Court St.. Visalia, Cal. 
Isaac B. Lipson, 1016 the Temple, Chicago, Ill. 
li. Guy Livingston, Deceased. 
James M. Lockhart. Main St.. Park City, 
Utah. 
David Lockton, Justice of Peace, Raymond, 
Cal. 
liarvey T. Lovett (Williams, Scott & Lovett), 
Ass't. States Attorney, Huntington. W. Va. 
lra B. Lucas, HUOO Page Blk .• St. Louis. Mo. 
Hen~y W. Lung (with Burke, Shepard & Mc-
Gilvra), 408-20 Burke Bldg., Seattle, Wash-
ington. 
Charles G. Macklin, Anderson-Tyre Blk., 
Morriso·n, 111. 
A. A. Maresh (with Heisley & Selzer), 3Hl-321 
Society for Savings Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 
~rnest W. Marlana. 426 Diamond St., Pitts-
burg, Pa. 
Alfred H. Martin, 613 Mooney-Brisbane Bldg., 
ButTalo, N. Y. 
"Ensworth T. Martin (Martin & Lambert). 
1110 Asl1land Blk .. Chicago. Ill. 
C. P. McAllister (with Mc.A.fee Bros.). 10 .. 
Montgomery St .. San Francisco. Cal. 
,T. w. Mccaughey, ROO·lllS 1-2. si ~th floor Mills 
Bldg.. San F'ranclsco, Cal. 
A P. McCormick, JG Provident Bldg .. Waco, 
Texas. 
:F. P. McCormick, 406-7 Shearer Bros.' Bldg .• 
Batr City, Ml ch. 
~. A. McC0y (Brown & McCoy), Room 510 
Heist Bldg, f\'.l~in St.. Kansas City, Mo. 
lI. D. McCollough, Burgess Bank Blli .. Brock .. 
wayvllle, Pa. 
-2.1)-
H. o. ruNISONJ 
ATTORNEY. 
Grange Btk, Main St. HJJ/ITE JIALL, ILL. 
d >; r C: --:er e£ =ztC f 
JOHN J. TWEDDLE, 
AtTORNET. 
Room 8. Nottis Btk, GRAND liAPIDS, AllCll. 
Suite ~1-643 Unity Bldg. 
D. R. TWOMEY, 
ATTORNE'f' ANO COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
79 Dearborn St, CJ{/CAGO, ILL. 
Erwin Block, Wabash Ave., Cor. 5th t. 
WILLIAM TICHENOR, 
ATTORNEY Ai LAW. 
(Barcus & Tkhenot.) TERRE !IA OTE, /JV JJ. 
A, H. UPTON, 
ATTORNEY. 
Portct Bldg\ SA1V 7osE, C AL. 
Hat>ry H. Van.Sellar) 
ATTORNEY. 
Link & nu~hanan Dtdg. PARJS, ILL 
George W. Catpetttet. Campbell M. Voorhcl'S. 
Ca'rpentet> & Voorhees) 
AfTORNtYS AT LAW. 
Suite 908 'l'he Wyandotte, C'OLU1JfRUS, 01110. 
Ji'RED W. WALTER, 
~HlGOINS & WALTBR.) 
317 Jeffel'son St. 'JOLIET, ILL. 
D. IJ. MoDonaLd (M.cfionald & Wheeler), 
Rooms 406-8 Levy Bldg., Galv~ston, Tex. 
M. C. McEnerny, Spitzer Bldg., Toledo. Ohio. 
Jas. Livingston Mcintosh, Chowins Blk., Sid .. 
ney, Neb. 
Archi-e Mcintyre, East Bay, Manitoba. 
S. E. MioMahon (Sullivan & McMahon), At .. 
tonia, la. 
Charrock M. McNa_y (Stnlley & McNay), over 
Central National bank, Greencastle, Ind. 
Wm. Fl McReynt>lds1 Sec. to St~te Commis· 
sioner in Luna.cy, 71 Broad'Way St., Ne'W 
Ylork City. 
~amuel McRoberts (with Armour & Co.), 
Ass't General Counsel, 205 LaSalle St., Chi"' 
cago, 111. 
'Will L. Mil.let, deceased. 
\Vrurren S. Morey, Chwrlotte Mich. 
Norm,an B. Morrell, 610 Gar St., K:noxvltle, 
Tenn. 
William 0. Morrow, Sprottl & Morrow Blk .• 
Main St., Union City, Pa. 
W. E. Mullen (Appelget & Mullen). Sheridan, 
Wyo. 
l'Ohn W. Muroock ('McGovern & Murdock}, 
City Attorney, Wabasha, Minn. 
Qeorge NattingAr. Lyons, Ia. 
Georg-e R. Neil, deceased. 
Jas. B. N€1son, 1-2-~ Nelson Bldg., Green· 
ca:stle, lnd. 
R. Voorhees Newton (Newton & Kurns), 
302% Wabash Ave., 'l'erre Haute. tnd. 
Frank A. Noble (Nobl~ & Gordon), 702 N. Y. 
Blk., Se3'ttle, Wash. 
Willard D. Norton (with Stillman & ?ttartyn), 
84 WIS!Shington St., Chicago, 111. 
Stephen A. Nowlin. Edgerton, Mich. 
Edward Sird·ney Osborn, 626-2 Powers BllC,, 
Rochester, N. Y. 
-~7 
. . aborn, Mlnater, Ohto. 
eurp u. Otto, Room 800, o. 1 Park ~·--, 
1caco, IL 
Lewia enry addock (A.luander A ad .. 
clock), 21 Hammond Bide., Detroit, lch. 
Leo J. lda, Jr., Kenmare N. D. 
JOGathan aimer, Jr •• 63 Moffat Blclc •• De-
trott. Ditch. 
John G. ark, 926-80 N. . Lite Bide., Kan· 
888 ltJ o. 
Georp J. Parker, lllfnlntown, Pa. 
Charles F. Parsons (Smith & Panona), Wala· 
nuenue t., 110, Ha. wall. 
Fndarlck Pyeent Pa.rtridae, Forrest Ave., 
rbQl', Mich. 
Je.mea belle Patrick, Tenth and obldoux 
Sta., l Joseph, Mo. 
Marlon G. Paul, Village Clerk, Vlllace Attm· 
ney, Circuit Court Commt loner, Township 
C1erk, Vlllap Water and Licht Collector, 
Thompaon Ille, Mich. 
John Albert Perey, Mule Bide., 9alll Fran· 
ciaoo Cal. 
Jesse S. Phillipa, Member of Aaaembly New 
York Legislature (Van Fleet 6 Phillip&), 
Andover, N. Y. 
Claude H. Porter, 57 Good Blk., Dn Molnea, 
Iowa. 
Hinun Powers, 1789 Amherst St., Buffalo, 
. Y. 
Geor19 C. Prentta, 41 Medlnah Temple, Chi· 
go 111. 
B.tdtard F. Purcell Mgr. ol M. Purcell & Co., 
SW.tor, Ill. 
Bd n T. Reed, Prosecuting Atorney Presque 
I e Oounty, Roarers City, Mich. 
Het4bart H. Reed, 520 Reaper Blk.,Chlcago, Ill. 
Henry lien Reese, Cripple Creek, Col. 
m. . Reeves, Proaecuttn1 Attorney (CU1TJ 
Reevea), Dunn Blk.. thany, Mo. 
- -
Joseph Renihan, Alderman Ninth Ward, 
Tower Blk., Grand Rapids. Mich. 
J. Y. Rice, Houston, Tex. 
Geo. F. Rich, Judge of Police Court (Cham-
berlain & Rich), Wertheim Bldg., Berlin, 
N. H. 
Chas. P. Richardson, Hydraulic Mining Op-
erator, Moose Creek Placers. Newsome, 
Idaho. 
J>. 0. Rideout, Jr .. Draper. Utah. 
J1.,rank J. Riggs (Lehman & Riggs), :ll-52 Mc-
G1~w Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 
Lewis Rinaker (Ayers. Rinaker & Ayers), 
!)();--G Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Chicago, 
Ill. 
George F. Rings. West Unity, Ohio. 
Simon B. Roe. Dctrlge Bllc, Lansing, Mich. 
John A. Rooney, Nebraska City, Neb. 
A. Dan Rose. Rose B1k., 1 fll ¥2 N. Main St., 
Martinsville, Ind. 
Marvjn B RoF:enbcrry (Kr utzer, Bird & Ro-
senb€!M'Y). Wausau. Wis. 
Champ Ross (Ross & Wood). 30fi1~ M·ain St .. 
Houston. Texas . 
.John S. Rountree. Ripon. Wis. 
Purcell Rowe, l\'fillR Bldg .. San Francisco, Cal. 
Harvey 1"hos. Ruch. 2120 N. ~0th St.. Lafay-
ette. Ina. 
Fritz R ·uldin (.Johnson & Rudin), 12() Cbeap-
side. EJyria, Ohio. 
C. TJ Russell. Durango, Col. 
Mn.rk Sands Roanoke Bldg., 14fi LaSalle St., 
Chicago. Ill. 
D. F. Scanlon fWbitten & Scanlon), Main St., 
Mt Plea~ant Pa. 
E G. ~choonPver (Witt & Schoonover), Poca-
hontas Al·k . 
nPo~·g(' CT. 8co+t netiroit. Mich. 
1'1ac:. W. Srrutrhin. A~s't. County Attorney, 
Bemid~i Beltrom County, Minn. 
- 29-
ED'fVIN A. WILCOX, 
ATTORNEY. 
Room <r7 Knox Bldg-. SAN 'JOSE, CAL. 
T. F. Harwood. C. C. Walsh. 
Harwood & Walsk, 
COUNSELORS AT LAW. 
GOJVZALE.t..', TEXAS. 
VERNE A. /!VRIGl-IT, 
813 Teutonic Bldg., 17l Washington St. ClllCAf,'O. 
JOHN 1-f. JAMES, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
300 High St UR.BA1VA, 01110. 
JAMES J. DANHOI;, 
LAWYER. 
516-18 \Viddicomb Bldg. GRAND RAPIDS, ft/IC/I. 
A. K. HITCHCOCK, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
PLATTSRURG/f, N. r. 
THOMAS A. LANE, 
ATTORNE\' AT LAW. 
VICTOR, IOJVA. 
1-/El?Bl.!,J.C TH. REED, 
ATTORNhY AT LAW. 
520 Reaper Bll<. Cl/IC AGO, ILL. 
Samuel R. Seccombe, Pastor of Congrega-
tio.nal Church, Hillsboro, Ill. 
J. H. Servatius. Manufaicturer Ill. Show Case 
W-01rks, 121-23 N. Desplalnes St., Cblcago 
JU. 
Oscar F. Sessinghaus, Floor Manttfacturer 
and Sec. of Sessin~haus Milling Co., nth and 
Market Sts .. St. Louis, Mo. 
Alf,red A. S sions, Suttonts Bay. Mich. 
C. lI. Shamel (Humphreys & Shamel}, Tar-
1 orsvtlle. I11 . 
.Tohn W. Shei0h~n. Texarkana, Ark. 
Ri<'hard A. Shipfl, 7': Centre St., Salt Lak(! 
City, Utah. 
G. M Sipe Mayow Mem·ber of Soard of Edu-
cation. TTtica . Ohio. 
Thos. W. Sl irk, NiC'ket Blk . South Bend, Ind. 
W. N. Smelser, Room n. Emporia National 
Bank Bldg., Empocia. Ka.s. 
Firank C. Smith. Credits (with Carter White 
Lea.d), W. Pullm~n. Chicago, nt 
Hinckley Smith <Prin. of High School), 211 
Yankt=ie Roa1d. Middletown. Ohio. 
"Elmer E. Snearly, San Francisco, Cal. 
Reuel Somerville Good Bldg., Patton, Pa. 
T. J. Spaneler. Cor. Main and Second Sts., 
Mit<'hell. S. D. 
J. D. Spit7et'. PoUtlcal Writer Detroit Trib-
une, 17!5 Theodore St., Detroit, Mich. 
E. F . Spurney. Society for Savings Bldg., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Wade S. Stanfield, Vinita .. Incl. Ter . 
.John L . Stetler, Nottawa. Mich. 
Geo. C. Stewnirt (Black & Stewart). Armory 
Bldg . Butler. Pa. 
Chas. B. Stewart. (Stewairt & StewartJ. Ass't 
City Attorney for Salt Lalce City, McCor--
mick Blk., Salt Lake City. Utah. 
Warren S. Stone, Main St., Richmond, Mich, 
- 31-
Samuel L. Stricler, County Atorney for Co. 
Coonm'r & Co., Officers, Marion, Ind. 
Wm. C. Swan, 2!l-Hl State St., Detroit, Mich. 
Ulysses S. Sykes (Good & Sykes), D01Wdell 
Blk., Clarinda, Iowa. 
J. W. Tamplin, Publisher Hull Index, Hull, 
Iowa. 
Arthur G. Thompson (Thompson & Thomp-
son), Nome City, Alaska. 
Geo. W. Thompson, Mairion, Ind. 
Chas. C. Tholfington, Romeo, Mich. 
Howard A. Thornton (Hyde, Earl & Thom· 
ton). 61:> Michigan Trust Bldg., Grand Rap-
i1ds, Mich. 
Dyron C. Thorpe, 201-2 Reaper Blk , Chicago, 
Ill. 
William Tichenor (Barkus & TIC'henor), Er-
win B~k., Terre Haute, Ind . 
John A. Titsworth, City Attorney, (Watson, 
Titsworth & Green), Main St., Rushville, 
Inid. 
F. N. Trevor. Manufacturer. 410 D. S. Morgan 
BldJ?. , Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ch1as. 0. Trimble. 100 Washington St., Chi-
cago, 111. 
PrE>stoin M Troy (Troy & Falknolf). Turner 
Blk Olvmpla. Wash. 
Geo. A. Tn1e. Port Cl In ton, Ohio. 
A. B. Tucker. Merchant (A. W. Ha.rtman & 
Co.). Otsego, Mich. 
H. 0 . Tunison, Grange Blk .. Main St .. White 
·Hall, 111. 
Geo. Wm. Tupper, Clergyman, Newburyport. 
Mass. 
A. G. Turnipseed, Pres. of Interstate Life As-
surance Co. , N. E. Cor. Fourth and Elm 
Sts. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
John J. Tweddle, Cor. Ottawa and Lyon Sts .• 





ubln ve., Detroit, 
Walter&), Toledo. 
-
Hairiry Linn Williams (with T. Jeff Duncan), 
0 S. Main St., Washington, Pa. 
Robert J. Willis, 5-6 Bressler Blk., Detroit, 
Mich. 
Wm. Gilbert Wilson, Valencia., Pa. 
John A. Wood, Att'y and Furniture Manufac-
turer, Elmwood Mng. Co., Traverse City, 
Mich., also Bake~sfield, Cal. 
Paul Wood1worth, Prosecuting Attorney, Bad 
Axe, Huron County Mich. 
V:erne A. Wright, 81R Teutonic Bldg., 172 
Washingto.n St. , Chicago, Ill. 
The following classmates have not been. 
heard from and their location is unknown :. 
Thos. M. Clough. 
235 Wm. L. Tracy. 
106 Wm. H. Houron. 
284 Ro1bert A. Howard. 
James McCar.deU. 
Francis P. Midlam. 
136 L. K. Montgomery. 
304 Chas. F. Roehrig. 
2:lG Clifford Thaxton. 
313 Richard T. Waddle. 
~f)f) Chas. T. Wetherby .. 




To lad city addrea•, eee ftnt list of namea. 
The namber before each name refers to nwn-
'ber on claaa plctur&-___ 
,AI,ASKA. 
ome Cllt.7 ••••••••• 52 Arthur C. ThompBOD 
ARABIA. 
den •••.•.••.••..•. 270 E. S. Cunningham 
ARIZONA.. 
Phoenix ..••...•...•...• 169 Ernest E. Ford 
TuC80ll ••••••••••••• 198 Porter W. Fleming 
ARKANSAS •. 
Pocbahontaa •.•.••••. 247 E. G. Schoonover 
Temrkana ....•..•... 200 John W. Sheehan 
CALIFORNIA. 
Bakerafleld •...•...•..•..•..•. John A. Wood 
Canon City •.•..••.••••• 308 J' ohn A. Leepee 
Capitola ................ 251 lD. Holllngah.ead 
Holllat.r •.•..•..•...••. 277 L. W. Jetrenan 
Oakland •..••••••.•••. 222 Chas. E. Dedrick 
Raymond ................ 112 David Lockton 
Radding. . • . . . .. . • .. . . . • • • • .Jamee G. Bau.p 
acreanenta. ................... J. H. Llggebt 
Salton •••••.•.•..•...•.. 131 Jaa. S. Henton 
au Francisco ...•.•.•... 48 C. P. cAlllster 
San Franclaoo ••.••••.. 26 J. . cCaagbe7 
San Francisco ...•....... 21 John Pere~ 
J'r&nclsco ................. 242 Purcell Bowe 
Sau ll'raaclaco ..••...•... 302 Elmer Snear17 
au Joae ..................... 2M Wm. T. ggeler 
Ban .TOR ..................... 1 111 K. Beas 
an J oae ................... 292 . H. Upto 
an J oae. . . . . . . . . .••••.. 267 B. . Wllc 
VJsalla. . .. . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • H. C. Ullle 
COLORADO. 
Cripple Creek ............. 298 H. A. Reese 
Denver ............... 239 Walter E. Keeler 
Durango ............ 258 Clement L. Russell 
FLORIDA. 
Fitzhugh ................ 310 E. P. Bennett 
HAW All. 
Hilo .................. 279 Chas. F. Parsons 
IDAHO. 
Newsome .......... 205 Chas. P. Richardson 
ILLINOIS. 
Chica.go ............. 217 Elton C. Armitage 
Chicago ............... 09 Albert M. Ashley 
Chicago ............ 1 Gl Marvin E. Barnhart 
Chicago ........•....... 72 E. M. Bun1phrey 
Chi'cago ................ 274 E. E. Chandler 
Chicago ............ 257 Wm. H. Dellen back 
Chicago .................... 135 Z. G. Dunn 
Chicago ...•.......... 187 Emory D. Frazer 
Chicago ................. 150 Wm. E. Griffin 
Chicago ................ 231 Edwin B. Hartts 
Chicago ............... 288 H. P. Henderson 
Chicago ............... l !l7 John S. Hunter 
Chicago ..••........... 85 E<l·win L. Johnson 
Chicago ................. 23 Otto G. Knecht 
Chicago ................... 305 I. B. Lipson 
Chicago ............... 245 Ellsworth Martin 
Chicago .............. O Samuel McRoberts 
Chicago .............. 45 Willard D. Norton 
Chicago .....•.............. 11 Geo. C. Otto 
Chicago ................. 2n0 Griffin Prentis 
Chicago ................ 60 Herbert H. Reed 
Chlcagu ................. 260 Lewis Rlnaker 
Chicago ...... , .............. 120 Mark Sands 
Chicago ................ 31 Jos. H. servatius 
Chicago ................ 221 Fra.nk C. Smltb 
Chicago ............... On Byron C. Thorpe 
Chicago ................ n8 Chas. 0. Trimble 
Chfcagic> .............. 10!l D. Ryan Twomey 
-~-
Chicago ...................... Bertrand Walker 
Chicago .............. 14U Verne A. Wright 
Galesburg .................. 278 J. J. Welsh 
Hillsboro .......... 37 Samuel H. Seccombe 
Joliet ................. 287 Frank L. Bo.wen 
Joliet ..................... Geo. E. Fergu~on 
Joliet .......................... John Finney 
Joliet •................. 178 Fred W. Walter 
K•ankakee .............. 303 Eben B. Gower 
Moline .................. 142 Axel H. Kohler 
Morrison ............. 132 Chas. G. Macklin 
Mackinaw ................ G8 Jas. J. Crosby 
Paris .............. 13!"> Harry H. Van Sellar 
Peoria ..................... l 6 L. J. Carlock 
Rockford ............. 194 F. E. Van Tassel 
Streator .............. 14 Richard F. Purcell 
Taylorville .......... 164 Lyman G. Grundy 
Taylorville ............. 71 Chas H. Shamel 
White Hall. .............. 64 H. 0. Tunison 
l!NDIANA. 
Columbus ........... 210 Albert N. Blessing 
Crown Point ............... 35 Otto J. Bru·~e 
Fort Wayne ............ 61 F. H. Kleekamp 
Greencastle ............ 159 Chas. B. McNay 
Greencastle ............... 42 Jas. B. Nelson 
Indianapolis ............ 285 Idisor D. Blair 
Indianapolis ........... 21 Oliver H. Carson 
Indianapolis ............ 2. R F. C. Groninger 
Kentland ............ 204 T. B. Cunningham 
Lafayette .............. 201 Har·vey T. Ruch 
Logansport ........... 213 Willard C. Fitzer 
Logansport ............. 167 Geo. S. Kistler 
Marlon ................ 41 Grant A. Dentler 
Marion .................. 4~ Samuel Stricler 
Marlon ............. 2fl:l Geo. W. Thompson 
Martinsville .............. 115 A. Dan Rose 
Rushville ........... 56 John A. Titsworth. 
South Bend ............. 126 Thos. W. SHck 
Terre Haute ............... 91 Fred W. Beal 
Terre Haute ....... 234 R. Voorhees New~on 
7-
Terre Haute .......... 104 William Tiche:nut• 
Williamsport. ........ 18 Harley D. Billings 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Vlni1ta .................. 121 W. S. Stanfie1 d 
Wew.oka .....•........... 89 S. T. Wiggincs 
• IOWA. 
Algona ................. 160 S. E. Mc~tahoil 
Boone ........................ Fred E. Glick 
Cedar Rapids ............. 271 Jas. W. Good 
Clarinda ................... 122 U. 8. Sykes 
Creston ...........•...... 293 W. H. Brooks 
Des l\lolnes ................ 226 A. H. BrCJus 
Des Moines ........... 252 Claude 11. Porter 
Fort M1aidison .... 157 Omar Hermlnghausen 
Hull ....... ., ............ 208 J. W. Tamplin 
Lyons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3 George Nattinger 
Marshall ton ... ., ............ 2 E. F. Binford 
Toledo ................ 106 Chas. E. Wa 1 cers 
Victor .. ., ................ 314 Thos. A. T"11111 
KANSAS. 
Abllene ......... ., ............ 282 Paul Hurd 
A:bllene ................ 93 J. Edward Johntz 
Emporia ...... ., ......... 2G9 W. N. Smelse1" 
Wichita ............... 59 Harry T. Dedrick 
KENTUCKY. 
Louisville .. ., ........ 300 Clayton B. Hlake>f 
Maysville .. ., ............ .46 Milton Johnson 
MARYLAND. 
Baltimore., ............. 307 Benj. F. Lesit~r 
MANITOBA. 
East B~ .............. 275 Archie Mcintyre? 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Boston ................ 2H4 Henry W. Jarvi~ 
N~berryport. ........... 4 Geo. W. Tupper 
MICHIGAN. 
Adrian ...... , .......... 180 Frank G. Jone 
Ann Arbor ..... , ......... 301 John L. Duffy 
Ann Arbor ...•....... 165 Andrew E. Gtbs011 
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i nn Arbor, ................. 315 F. P. Partridge 
Auburn ...........•....... 87 Wm. J. Blerd 
Bad Axe ........•...... 19 Paul Woodworth 
Bay City •••.•....••... 188 F. P. McCormick 
Calumet ................. 229 W. A Bateman 
Oal wnet .. , ......... 212 Gcx-don R. C&mp bell 
Carrolton ...............•. 316 Thos. Gr111ln 
Charlotte ................ 232 Fred R. Barney 
Charlotte ................ 211 Warren S. Morey 
Colfax ........................ 319 Jos. A. Bie1·d 
Detro! t ...................... 84 Lloyd L. xford 
Detroit ........•..... 2551-2 Geo. E. Eckert 
Detroit ............................ 00 G. 0. ElJis 
Detroit ................... 101 Ernest A. Fink 
Detroit. . . • . . . . . .... 273 Alex. J. Groesbeck 
Detroit .................... 203 t;nas. H. Howell 
Detroit ................... 90 Lewis H. Paddock 
Detroit .................... 86 Jouatha"l Palmer 
Detroit ................... 262 I•:a.1·1 J. Vickery 
Detroit ..................... 246 b.,rank J. Riggs 
Detroit ....................... 233 J. D. Spitzer 
Detroit ........................ 184 \Vm. C. Swan 
Detroit ...................... 172 ~eo. CJ. Scott 
Detrollt ...................... 119 Wm. B. Voor.neis 
Detroit ...................... 306 Robt .. J. Willis 
Dowagiac ................ 163 t1eo. M. Fields 
&igerton ............... 79 Stephen A. Nowlin 
Escanaba ...................... 40 A. C. Barras 
Graind Re.phis ......... 113 'lerr1t H. Albers 
Grand Rapid& ...... '"153 Sylvest·~r W. Barker 
Grand Rapids .............. 9 .raa. J. l)anhof 
Grand Rapids....... . .... 209 Benj. De Vries 
Grand Raptds .... 77 Ambro1e C. Hlndman 
Grand Rapids .. ~ ............ 47 Geimer Kuiper 
rand Rapids .............. 280 Jos. Ren than 
'Grand Rapids. . .. . 216 Howartl A. Thornton 
Grand Raplda ............. 55 John J. Tweddle 
Hastings ............... :2 O Fred W . ~· a~ker 
'Holland ................. 297 Cfflo. E. Kollen 
&lay Cfty .......... 289 Robt. I-'. Campbell 
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Jackson ................... 21:; R. Campbell 
Lansing .................. 114 Simon B. Roe 
Lansing ................. 144 H. M. Gardner 
Ludington ................ 223 A. A. jCt·iser 
Manistique ........ 281 John II. Van Ta~sel 
Nottarwa ................ 295 John L. Stetler 
Otsego ................... 225 A. B. Tucker 
Rogers ........•............. 22 E. T. ReEd 
Richmond .............. 28 War ~n S. Stone 
Romeo ...................... 12 L. cl. Hates 
Romeo ................ 125 C. C. Thorington 
Sutton's Bay ........ 171 Alfred . Sessions 
Thompsonville .............. .<i3 M'. G l'aul 
Tustin ............... 137 Richa:-d !.. L"wls 
Williamston .............. 181 ~~va .J. AkerF 
Williamston .............. 74 Wm. T. Webb 
MINNESOTA. 
Bemidji ............. 90 Chas. W. Scrntchln 
MaJdella ................... 100 E. H. Bither 
Wabasha ............ 244 John W. l\-I·l1rdcck 
MISSOURI. 
Bethany ................ 256 Wm. A. Reeves 
H·illsboro ............... 20fl Edwin J. Bean 
Joplin .................. 118 John W. Clark 
Kansas City ............. 108 Darius Brorwn 
Kiansas C~ty ........... 1t 3 Chas. M. Howell 
Ka.nsas City .............. 220 T. A. McCoy 
Kansas City ............... f'i3 John G. Park 
Kansas City ................. fil E . F. Well 
Olney ................. 182 Jesse .T. Duncan 
Sedalia ..................... ~3 H. K. Bent" 
St. Joseph ............... . 124 Wm R Hall 
St. Louis ................... 241 L . C. Jones 
St. Joseph .............. 2if1 .Tas. E. Patrick 
St. Louts ............. 1 r. 0 . F. Ses~inghaus 
St. Louis .................. ~on Ira B. Lucas 
Skidmore ................ 18fl T. E. Haynes 
Tarkio ................ 2!l!l .John A. GerJac:h 
Wnrrensburg .......... 10!l Nick M. Braidley 
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MONTANA. 
Dig Timber ................. 175 E. M. Hall 
NEBRASKA. 
Kearney ................. 268 H. V. Oa.lkins 
Nebraska City ......... 117 Jo}lµ A. Rooney 
North Loup ............. 243 A. H. Babcoclt 
Omaha ..........••..... 38 }i'"'rank Crawford 
Omaha .•......•....... 1 Franklin G. Griffin 
Omaha •..•....•••••.. 128 Albert M. J etferis 
Sidney ................ 174 Jas. L. Mcintosh 
NEW HAMRSHIRE. 
Derlin .................... 111 Geo. F. Rich 
NEW YORK. 
Andover .................. 227 J. S. Phillips 
Buffalo ................. 173 P. V. Fennelly 
Buffalo ................ 20 Alfred H. Martin 
Bufflalo •..........•. • •... 265 Hiram Powers 
Buffalo ................... 191 F. N. Trevor 
Drooklyn .............. 317 Mary E. Benson 
Brooklyn .............. 15 Metcalf B. Hatch 
New York City ....... 73 W. E. McReynolds 
New York (;llty •......... 3 Ed. H. Williams 
Plattsburgh ........... 123 A. K. Hitchcock 
Rochester .... . ........... 5 Ed. H. Osborne 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Asheville ............... 90 0. B. Van Horn 
OHIO. 
l3owling Groon .......... 149 Datus R. Jones 
Cincinnati ............. G7 A. G. Turnipseed 
Cleveland .............. 120 Lloyd F. Harms 
Cleveland ................. 192 Wm. Howell 
Cleveland ................. SO A. A. Maresh 
Cleveland ................ 170 E. F. Spurney 
Colu1mbus ........ 147 Campbell M. Voorhees 
Elyria ....................... 82 Fitz Rudin 
Gflaytorwn .................. 7 W. H. Fields 
Ha.milton ............ · ..... 34 U. F. Bickley 
McComb ................ fl2 W. F. Brickman 
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.. 
Miudletmvn ....... ~ .... 154 Hinckley Sn11th 
Minster .................. ~30 W. H. Osuorn 
Napoleon .............. ~U! J. R. Linthieum 
Oak Harbor, ... , . \ ...... o;- Chas. H. Grav )s 
ort Clinton, ............. 2 3 Wm. Go1 don 
Port Clinton, .. , . , ........ ~nG Geo. E. Trua 
Rossf Ot'ld ... , ..•....•.•... 156 Jos. E. Bah d 
St. Mary's ..... , ....... 102 J oihn H. Koenig 
Toledo ................... :ln B. F. Brough 
Toledo ..•.......... 224 Chas. l{. Friedman 
Toledo ................ 2GB ~1. C. McEneruy 
'Urbana.. . . • . ... , .......... 214 J. H. JarnP" 
Utica. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 179 G. M. Sipe 
West Unity .............. 15!5 Geo. C. Rings 
Woodsfield ...... , ... , ... 70 Delo C. Grover 
Xenia .......... " .......... 2n \V. H. Evans 
Zanesfield ................ ~G .Tos .. Ha.dley 
OKLAHOMA. 
Stroud ................ 44 Horace M. Jarrell 
Woodward ............ 272 Siclney B. Latn\c 
OREGON. 
Bal em .................. 248 13. B. Crawford 
l>ENN'SYL VANIA. 
Austin ....... , .... ~ ...... 138 F. E. Baldwin 
Beaver Palls ............. 107 .J. C. Brittan\ 
Droclcwayville .. , ...... !l4 1!. D. McCullough 
'Butler ........... , ..... 21!) Geo. 0. Stewat't 
Erie ....................... 2n1 M. L. Davis 
Mifflingtown ..•.. \ ... , ... 7ri Geo. .f. Parker 
'Mt.. Pleasarut. ..... \ ...... _37 l3. F. Scanlon 
Patton ......... , ......... l!lG R. Somerville 
Pittsburg .......... 240 T...awr~n~e L. Georgr. 
Pittsburg ......... , ....... 97 H. L. Hegner 
Pittsburg ............... 81 E. W. Marland 
lJnfon City .............. 7o Wn1. O. Morrow 
Valencia ............... 1o2 Wm. G. Wilson 
Washington ... ..... . 2:-0 Ha.rry L. William ~ 
2 -
SOU'I'H DAKo'l'A. 
Aberdeen ............. Harvey H. HumphreY 
Beresford ................. loo w. J. Bulow 
Mitchell ...•. , ••..•.•.•... 54 T. J. Spangler 
NOR1'H DAKOTA. 
Kenmare, •.•.•... , ..•. 27 Leo. J. Palda, Jr 
TENNESSEE. 
Knoxville ...••.•..•.. 88 Norman B. Morrell 
TEXAS. 
Brownwood ..•...•••.... 130 G. N. HarrJson 
Galveston ......•....... 13 D. W. McDonald 
Gonmtles ...•.•..•.......•. 193 C. C. Walsh 
Houston .... ~· ............ 312 John Y. Rice 
Houston ••...•• , .. ~ .•. .a • , .177 Champ Ross 
Palestine •............ 127 Jas. A. Bordeaux 
Waco ..... , .. , ......•. lUO A. P. McCormick 
VERMONT. 
Bellaws Falls ...•..•. 259 Willis C. Belknap 
Lyndonville .••..............•. E. J. Bodwell 
UTAH. 
braper ... , ...•............ 32 D. 0. Rideout 
Park Ciity ...•..••.... 23 Jas. M. Lockhart 
Provo City ......•..•..... 253 Thomas John 
Provo City ......•...•.......•. G S. A. King 
Salt Lake City ......... 40 Richard A. Shipp 
Salt Lake City ........ GO Charles B. Stewart 
Stateline .................. 261 J. J. Knight 
Tooele City •................ 57 L. L. Baker 
WASHINGTON. 
Olympia ................. 140 A. W. Deming 
t>IymI)la .••• , ..•.... , .... 103 Chias. M. Dia1 
Olymp·ia .........••...... 311 A. J. Falknor 
Seattle .....•..•................ li. W. Lung 
Seattle .............. !l71-2 Frank A. Noble 
Seattle ........•............ 190 t>. M. Trot 
Spokane ................. 186 B. E. Vickrey 
WEST Vt!RGINIA. 
'.Huntington ............... 2RR H. T. Lovett 
3-
WISCONSIN. 
Hartford ..........•........ Frank Buchanan 
Ripon ............. 23 1-2 John S. Rountree 
Wausau ........... 8 Marvin B. Rosenberry 
WYOMING. 
Sheridan .................. 17 W. E. Mullen 
SOUTH AFRICA. 
Cape Town ............... 162 J. M. Lamer 

1ln JWl:emnrtam. 
Clement W. Wells, 
Jan. 3, '94, 
llG 
William J. Conroy, 
May 6. '96. 
202 
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Johat Hcruard Hoy 1 
cpt. 15, '95. 
tOS 
George R. N •i l, 
Mar. 7\ '98. 
168 
,,;; . .. ..,; .. ~· ' ,_. ,. ., ~ 
·~ -~· 11o<...-:.t ~-;" ... ~... ..-· ·c. 
'::: • • t• . ,. .,~ '·".JC. i:.~ ... • • ... {,..' . . "' ~ •• , - .er /1! 
t;.~ "\ . ~ :,~· . ... ' 
,. ... 
Ii'. Gro,·e CampbeUf 
~fay 4, '99. 
62 
11. F. Daugherty 
Oct. 21, '99. 
lll 
~uy I,ivingston, Feb. 17 .. 'llJ. 
143 
1. S. Greer, 
Dec. 24, '00 .. 
207 
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Will L. Miller 
Jan. 19, '01. 
98 
Letter from Fennelly. 
April 29, 1901. 
To the Boys Olf 'U3 Law Class: 
The Queen City of the Lakes extends to the 
most noble and illustrious ''Boomerlachers'• 
a most cordial gireeting, and urges their pres-
ence at the Pan-American Exposition. to be 
held within her borders from May 1st to 
N ove1n her 1st. 1 HOl. 
A register of those who visit the city, with 
their Buffalo addresses, wi II be kept at the 
office of "Boomer:acber" Fennelly, 1,010 D. S. 
Morgan Building, Buffalo, N. Y., and all who 
come are requested to immediately register 
there, so that others of lthe class n1ay know 
where to find them. 
Respecttully, 
PHILIP V. FENNELLY. 
Kuiper's Letter. 
Grand RJa1pids, Mich., April 9, lUOl. 
Dear Mr. Albers: • 
This is like making ma.ple sugar. It's 
sweet, but we have to boll it down. So here 
&'oes to see if we can get "Multum in Parvo.'' 
On June 8, 1893, a commlttee on Class Re-
union r.ecommended that we hold a reunion 
at Ann Arbor on February 22, 1900. OtHcers 
and a Reunion Committee were appointed at 
that time as follows: 
A. W. Jefferis, Presi1denit; N. M. Bradl y , 
Secl'etary; J. W. Murdock, Treasurer; P. M. 
Troy, A. Mcintyre and F. W. Walker, Execu-
tive Committeemen; S. H. Seccombe, R. T. 
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Waddle and G. Kuiper, Alternate Executive 
Commi ttJeemen. 
On June 4, l U9, ml()re than eight months 
before the time appointed for the Reunion, 
I wrote to aJI the officers and members 
of the Committee, calling attention to 
the promised Reunio·n and asking their co-
JJ)eration, aDJd suggested a meeting at somt 
convenient place. As the members at the 
Committee were scattered from Dan to Ber-
sheba, a meeting was lmpraictlcable. but they 
all readily unlo3Jded their burden on the most 
conveniently plialced pack-mule. and I as-
sumed the task cheerfully. A meeting was 
called a.t Grand Rapids on January 2G. 1900, 
at the office of G. H. Albers, at 5:00 in the 
afternoon. Present, H01Ward A. Thornton. 
Joseph Renihan, G. H. Albers, Sylvester W . 
Barker, Geimer Kuiper and A. C. Hindman. 
Mr. Barlcer Mis ohosen as ChairmanJ and G. 
Kuiper as Secretary of the meeting. It was 
the sense 0°f the meeting that Class Reunion 
be held on Lruw Day, 1900, during the com-
mencement week. instead of In Fe'brua.ry as 
proposed at the Class Meeting in 1 R93. The 
Sem-eta.ry of the meeting was instructed to 
uotify all the other members of the class of 
tho suggestion of the chta1nge of date. ask:n~ 
lf they would be wllllng t'O approve of that 
change and would attend In Jun·e. The ex-
penses incident to notl.fying the members of 
the clac:s were raised by an assessment on 
the Grand Rapids boys In the ftrst instance, 
and A. C. Hindman was chosen as Treasurer 
to collect the assessment. Un.der date of Feb-
Tnary 1. inoo. the followl~ postal card was 
'Sent to all the members or the class: 
Dear Classmate: 
As many iat' the members of the class &9 
Olll·rl l>e present at a n1eetlng held lh Grancl 
-- :ii) -
Rapids came toGether and took up the matte1· 
or our Class R union on F,el.>ruary 22, lHOtJ. 
Several letters had been received urging the 
fact that February 22nd is hardly a proper 
time for Reunion. It was then decided that 
it was the sense of the 1neeti11g to hold a 
class meeting on Law Da.y, June 18, lHOO, at 
Ann Arbor. The membership present at the 
meeting trust that this decision will meet thfl 
apprioval of the riest of the class. It was done 
for the pu1 po.:.1e cf 1naking the gathering a 
success. The Coinmittee has suggested your 
name as Speaker at the Banquet, and will be 
pleased to have you say whether you can b :\ 
present on that date or not. 
Fraternally yours. 
G. KUIPER, Secretary. 
A me ting of the 'Ha Laws was again helcl 
in Grand Rapi-ds on March 17, 1noo. pursuant 
to the call of President Barker, In the oftl ,e 
of G. H. Alberis, in the Houseman Building. 
It wias found that to the cards sixty-one re-
sponses had been rieceived, all of them ap-
proving o.f the change 01' date and promisin i; 
to come to tbe Reunion. Those answering 
tho cards were as follows: 
Frank l.J. Bowen, Robert Campbell. L. J. 
Carlock, Frank Crawford, G. 0. Ellis. Willla1n 
H. Dellenback, Griant A. entler. William H. 
Evans, E. D. Frazer, Porter W. Fleming, 
George M. Fielrls. E. A F ink, P. V. Fennelly. 
R. A. HOW'3.rd, A. K. Hitchco k, . J. Griffen , 
.ben B. Goiwer, F . C. Groning r. H. M. Ga-rd-
ner, F. E. Glick, .John H. Ko nig, F . H . Klee-
kamp. A. H. Kohler. Samuel A. I<in~ E. S. 
unningnam, Ed'ward .J. Bodwell. D. R . Two-
n1ev. 0. F. Sessinghaus. W. F. Brickman Geo. 
W. Thompson. Bertrand WalR:~r. E. J. Vick-
ery. P. M. Tr.oy, John A. Wood, !4""red W. 
Walker, R. J Willis, B. F. Brough, J. C. Brit-
tain E. J. Bean, W. A. Bateman, Nick M. 
Bradley, Joe E. Baird, A. H. Babcock, U. F. 
Bickl€Y, L. H. Bates, Charles F. Parsons, 
Norman B. M0irrell, J. W. Mccaughey, S. •Mc-
R01berts, James M. Lockhart, H. T. Lovett, J. 
H. Liggett, D. Locklton, George S. Kistler, 
J. J;l.. Linthicum, U. S. Sykes, S. H. Seccombe, 
J. D. Spitzer, A. A. Sessions, Frank C. Smith, 
Charles Sc·rutchin, B. F. Scanlon, Mark 
Sands·, George F. Ring'\ Louis Rinaker, Geo. 
F. Rich, John A. Percy, A. Dan .Rose. R. F. 
Purcell, J. S. Phillips, H. K. Bente, M. E. 
Barnhart, Charles E. Dedrick, E. M. Hum-
phrey, William M. Beggs, George C. Otto, D. 
R. J"Ones. Edwin L. John.son, Charles K. 
Friedman, L. C. Jones, John W. Murdock, 
M. L. Davis , Tho.n1as W. Slick. 
A Committee was appointed at this meeting 
to communicate with members in Detroit for 
the purpose o!f get:ting them to co-operate. 
As such a committee was appointed G. H. 
Albers 181Ild A. C. Hindman. The Secretaiiy 
was requested to formulate a letter to be sent 
to all the members of the class which letter 
W'Ould be a notice of the meeting of the class 
in the Lectu.re Room, June 19, 1900, at 10:00 
A. M., and would embrace also a request to 
vote on Toastmaster and Speaker. Mr. Hind-
man bald corresponded with Prof. E. F. John-
son, and had secured through him the prom-
ise of the use of the Lecture Room for the 
'Ha Laws on June l U, lBOO, in pursuance ot 
tho suggestion. the follo1wing letter was ar-
ranged and sent to every member of the 
class: 
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BOO vIERLA HER CL SS REUNION. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. April 1n. lHUO. 
Dear Classmate: 
The Iloonler:acher Class of ·u;~ Laws will 
meet at Ann Ai1 bor, June lH, lUOO, at 10 
o'cloick A. M. in tho Lecturo H.001n of the Law 
Bt1Bding. A Banquet will be arranged ror the 
evening at some convenient place. All men1-
bers of the class are expected to speak, bu ~ 
that we may have at least son1e studied et· 
forts and everything be peace and harmony~ 
we would like to have Uhe vote of the clas:> 
de ·ido who shall be asked to ll Toa8tn1aster, 
a1~ d who to deliver adu1·c · <;:.e~. a plurality vote 
to decide. J{indly r Pturn y.our choir.e on ru· -
taichecl slip and in enclosed envelope. An lm· 
mediate reply is urged. 
Yours very coiidialJy, 
GEL1\1ER T<UIPER, Secretary. 
A communication was received on May ~' 
·from Herbert H. Reed, Secretary of the Cbi-
cagio contingent, iu whic11 was enclosed a copy 
1f nlinu te of a nieeting of son1e of the ·n:~ 
Laws h eld in Del en back's office in Chic~g l 
on May l:lth. It seemecl tha.t sev ral m r.m -
bers had ahieady sent their vote on Toast· 
master ancl Speaker to the Secretary at Grand 
H anid1s. but r 1a.Jizing th force ther is in an 
united effort, the 'Oil Laws of thb Windy Cttr 
decided to stand pnt arud therefore as a unity 
voted for the sele tion of SnnJu 1 '\V. McRoh-
erts as Toa tmaster and voted furt11er that al 1 
the speakers, except our Mr. Ibers of Gr<l.n 1 
Rap'ds. h ,,111a h Chi ngo n1 :ln. This wa n 
great con1plim nt to Mr. lbers. and c::erve ·I 
at the same time to talte the cnr~e out of th11 
other part of th ir p1roposttion. This con1-
mnnication was road to the 'HH Laws a.t Grand' 
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Ra1>lds at a meeting held at the office of Mr. 
Joseph Renihan. Tower Block, Grand Rapids. 
l\1'ch" at 10 o·c·ock A. M. It was decided that 
we approve the recommendation of the Chi-
cago classmates relative to limiting the 
speeches to five minutes~ bu't that as to the 
selection o1 Toastmaster and Speakers It e 
approrve:d that en the lHth day of M-ay 
the \'Otes received for Toastmaster anrl. 
Speaker be canvassed, and that the person re-
ceiving the highest number be declared 
~roastmaster and the one receiving the next 
highesrt be declared alternate Toastmas-
ter. The secretary reported that sixty·-
two votes had been returned, and that 
the indication pointed to a,n ailtendance 
of 100. and that a great many members voted 
for Toastmaster and Speakers outside Olf the 
City of Chicago. It was oairried at t.his meet-
ing that we request the Chicago mP.mbers to 
contribute to1"rard the preliminary expenses 
already incurred such amount as they may 
cleem just at this time. The Treasurer re-
l>orted expenses for printing, postage and sta-
tionery, $24.50. 
On May 31. 1900, ·another meeting of the '93 
l..1~ w~ at Gra11r1 Rap'dF; was held at the omc ... 
t>lf' P~e&ident Barker. lt appearing th~t nll 
arrangements for the Banquet had been mad\ 
nnd as a fina1 a t to sncure goon results. a 
General Committee on Day's Prog,ramme anrl 
Rnterta:um·rnt. wns appointed as follows: 
hai·rman, Mark Sands, of Chicago: M. E 
Barnhart. of Chica.go; Palmer. of Detroit; 
Kistler. of Loeia,nsport., and Thn.rnton of 
Grand Ra.p·ids. A 11 the members of the clac:;~ 
\\"ere addre5sea. and evident1y all received tlie 
circular-letter regarding the vote on Toast-
master ancl Speakers. except the following, 
whi.ch were r:€Jturned to the headquarters ot 
the Boomerlacber Reunion al Grand Rapids. 
Horace P. Henderson, Welston, Ohio. 
Beverley B. Crawford, Wilson Block, Guth .. 
rie, Oklahoma. 
S. T. WiGg"ins, Clarksville, Ohio . 
.li"'rank C. bmith, ~o3 State Street, Chicago 
Ill. 
Jamee A. Bordeaux, Macogdocbe, Texas. 
James E. Young, Ready & Y~ung, Downey 
Block, Los Angeles, Oal. 
}.1 1• C. Greninger, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Jesse J. Duncan, K.ainsas City, Mo. 
John S. Rountree, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Elmer Snea.flly, 2 7 Second Street, Detroit. 
Archie Mcintyre, Neepawa, Manitoba. 
Horace M. Jarrett, Nebraska City, Neb. 
Williaim H. Houron, Jackson, Mich. 
William L. Tracey, San Francisco, Cat. 
Dominic W. lVIcDonald, Houston. Texas. 
Charl·es T. WetJherby, Lucerne, Minn. 
Michael C. McEnerny, Napoleon, Ohio. 
L. L. George, Warren, Ohio. 
T. E. Haynes, Tarkio, Mo. 
Thomas A. Lane, Maquoketa. IO'V.~a. 
Thomas P. Griffen, East Jordan, Mich. 
F'ranJcis P. Mldlam, Marquette, Mich. 
T. B. Cunningham, Batchelder Builtding, 
Oklahoma, 0. T. 
On the evening ot June 18th the Grano Rap-
ids boys started on the Michigan Central, a.no 
were met at Jackson by Bickley, Slick and 
the Chicago Boomerlachers. At Ann Arbot 
Mark Sands, Evans. Tunison and Sessinghaus 
were wafting for us at the st;ation. It w•as 
like 1 iving college days over again to be es-
corted by them at on1ce to Doctor R,()se;-s 
Hotel. Again the "Boom. Boom, Bah!" re-
rnet. but faces and characteristics change very 
little after all. Our individualism had beel1 _5,_ 
m10lde.d before we parted in 18U3, and here w~ 
m•et nearly just as we had left some years 
lJa!ore. We met faces we hatl s<.;arcely dared 
hope to see, all!c.1 looked in vain for other.a 
we had certainly expected to find. And so W .! 
saL and talked a.nd toasted anll sang that fhst 
evening and night till morning. Now recall· 
sounded. It was seven years since we h d 
ing this old time, then that reminiscence no :ii· 
teuing this experience, then that adventure. 
And what a time 've had those that weve n : t 
at this Re11nion wiH never appreciate. 
On the morning o·f June 19. l~tJO, at 11, 
o'clock, in pu1~suance of the notice sent, t _e 
'Ua Lruws assemb .. e<l in the Law Le~tu1 e Roo .n. 
Mark 8a.nds was, upon motion. elected Chair-
man o,f the meeting, allld Gel mer Kuiper SEC· 
retary. The names of the members of t _e 
class whose letters had been returned were 
read. and theil· correct add.ress was given by 
different members o<f the cla.ss who knew 
a.bout their whereabouts, which was noted on 
tile envelopes so that they might be used by 
Mr. Albers in making up his next directory. 
During this proceeding Prof. ::E~nowltou 
(Jerry) came in arud said he would be glad t.> 
m·eet with tile class at ..J: o'clock in the afte. -
noon. He ·was greeted upon his arrival with 
eheers, a11ll the announcen1en t that he wou Id 
.spealt to us at 4 o'clock was gladly accep : el. 
It was noticed that several of the boys ha J 
raised a c1 op of whiskers, and whenever on J 
of then1 appea:1·ed the appellation to which 
only a few of the members in 'Ba were en' i-
liled was a.gain resounded through tbe Lecturre 
Hall. Occasionally a taiidy member woulrl 
eome in and we would be r.emlnded tha.t w<>-
were again in our Larw Lecture Ro.om. and 
1nad.e again to think that we wer~ listening 
' o tho "Golden Rule," or "Attention." by 
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stepping the late-comer into his seat. Occa-
sionally some one would forget to remove h is 
hat, and he wo1uld be reminded thereof with 
a greeting w;hich was as hearty as it was 
"vociferous." 
A motion was maide and carried that an 
assessment Oil $2.00 be levied on those present 
to defray the expenses necessarily made, and 
$1.00 for those not present, and that the 
money be paid to the Secretary. It was move 1 
by M·r. Dellenba.ck that 'the class elect a per-
manent President, Vice-President, Secreta·y 
and Treasurer, who are to act until out n ex t 
Reunion, and that this election take pkce 
after the 4 P. 1\1:. meeting. It was announce« 
that HaNy T. Lovett was to be married 
on the evening o<f June lH, and it was m r: vcd 
that a message of congratulaition be sent t o 
him in behalf of the class by the Secreta.r y. 
This WlaS carried a.nd the message sent at 
once. It was moved that we have our n ext 
Reunion Commencement week on or bef.01re 
1905. This motion wias la.id on the table ut .. 
til 7: 30 P. M. It was moved that we exten<l 
a vote of thanks to Mr. Albers for his work 
on the class directory, airud that we encouraga 
him in this WlOrk by subscribing for the same. 
An invitation was exten.d·ed to the ladies to be 
present at the meeting at 4:00 in the after -
noon; the meetf ng then aidj ouned. . 
Immediately after the morning session the 
boys visited old, familiar places around the 
campus. Our good, kind-hearted Librarian, 
Vance, looked just emctly as he did In ·na. 
Hoe had a hea.rty handshake ancl a chee,rfnl 
word for each of us. Almost without exceo-
tfon be could call all by name at once. We 
were very much ~l·eved to learn ttrat he df '" d 
a few months alter. We looked f n vain for 
the old lfibrary. The present library i~ 
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n~wet, rnodem Qind in ~v~ry way helter than 
it was in 1 H3. The Lecture Rioom had be: n 
renovated, but the walls were kept intact s J 
that on·e woultd feel perfectly at home In the 
new building, ev&n aifter an absence of sev· 
eral years. But, ala.s and a.lack! our Class 
Picture was not on the wall, 13Jnd the walls 
are so full now that it wouldn't ~ noticed it 
tt was put the,re. 
At the 4 o'clock meeting wa were addressed 
Prof. Knowlton was greeted with a storm at 
appl·ause. His remarks were characteristic cf 
the ol·d Dean and again endeared him to O:ir 
hearts. Prof. Thompson came into the ha 1 
towards the close of Pr<>'l. Knowlton·s ad-
dress, and when he arose to speak one of t'· ~ 
boys started rt.he famjliar announcement o~ 
"Attention." Tommie seemed to like the ref ~ 
erence to old days and said it placed him 
right back Wlhere he was seven years before. 
lie was glad to see so many of the famllia,. 
faces and know that by this time the '9R La,~ 
Class had made itself felt in the world at 
large. On motion the question of Reunion 
was taken from the table, and it was carried 
that we have a Reunion Commencement. 
week. 1no~. On motion it was earned tlla~ 
the issuance ot a catalogue be left w:lth Mr. 
Albers with authority to act. Proif. Thomv · 
son and Prot'. Knowlton at this point a.ror e 
to leave the hall. and they were given thre3 
cheers and a. rising vote of thanks for thef ,· 
r marks 18·nd presence. The election pt offi-
cers was taken up according to the re30lutlon 
of the morning session. and it was moved ancl 
ca.rrted that. Crawford be declared the unani-
mous choice at the class tor Pr sideri.t. The 
~ame was done with the Seer t:airy. Kuiper.', 
and with the Tr0asurer, Mark Sands. Fot 
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i~-Pr~id~nts were ~l~ted c. K. Ji'\riedman, 
Axto1iu of Detroiit, and 8llck of Indiana. ou 
motion Joe Baird W'aaS chosen to act as Toast-
master for tbe evening a.nd. the Secretary au· 
thorized to notify him. 
At 7: au &harp we gaithered at Hangsterfer' .::» 
Banquet Hali, on WashingLon street. The 
following Boomerlachers were present and 
partook of the Banquet: 
Albers, Ashley, Axford, Brurnhart, Brough, 
Bric~man, Bairo, Bickley Crawford, Robert 
Campbell, Dellenback, Eckert, EvMis, Frazer, 
Friedman, Gower, Hindman, Herminghausen, 
D. R. Jones, Kleekamp, Kistler, Kuiper, Lin-
thicum, Koenig, Palmer, Groesbeck. Riggs. 
Sands, Slick, Sessinghaus, 1 hornton, Tuni-
son, Th()lD.pson, E. J. Vickery, 
It was about 8:30 P. M. when Linthicum 
arose a:t the banquet table and said he was 
obliged to leave but before going proposed a 
toast that the "Boomerlacher Yell might here· 
after frequently be heard." A letter ol regr t 
was ~ead from Miss Benson and from John A 
Wood, of 'Draverse City, and messages of re-
gret from P. V. Fennelly and lesse S. Phi '· 
lips, Samuel W. McRoberts and Turnipseed. 
It was anno.unced that the '!lR Laws were re-
quested to send a. representative to the Ge'l .... 
era1 Alumni Banquet on tomorrow1 June 20 .. h. 
Upon motion Slick was elected as such repre· 
sen tatl ve. 
At 9 P. M., a.fter the boys had partaken 
heartily ot the banquet supper a.ncl the clgnrs 
were passed around, Mark Sands, who too1• 
the plaice ot Joe E. Baird as Tf!a.stmaster, 
arose and proceeded to prepare the way fnr 
the flow of oratory that was to foll.lw. Aftp1\ 
making a speech on the significance of Lhn 
Olass Reunion, he requested all presen 1 to 
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sr>eak whefi called upon, and hoped that none 
would dig out and sneak tOIWlard the door. 
Mt. Sands performed the duties of Toas~· 
master in a giracetul and dignified manner, 
and as each tnember of the Class was intro .. 
duced, some commendable trait of character 
was brought out. 
1. A.J.GROESBECK had some business en-
~ments and was requested to speak 1lrst 
ln view ot the fact that he had to leave early. 
He said: "Sihce l lef.t Ann Arbor I have 
found it quite a trial as well as a pleasure to 
~t along. I have ~njoyed some ot the 1ood 
things of life since. I liVie in Detroit antl 
eame to shake hands With the boys a.t the 
keunion. I have looked forward to this meet-
ing with a. good deal ol d~llght. t am not on 
the pro~am fOr this evening and do not want 
to trespass cm. your time, but I will say that 
Whenever any one of you are in Detroit I 
would like to hav~ you come and oa.11 on me.'• 
2. KLEEKAMP wias slated to go at !l 
o•clock, as he bad to catJch a. ca.r. He there~ 
fore was called upon after Mr. Groesbeck 
Re said tuat he was pleased to see BO many 
and regarded it a great pleasure to be able to 
meet with the boys again. He said that we 
had gotten on to ithe bang of getting into p~o· 
t>le's pockets, ~nd In that regard he wished us 
all success, and when tn Fort Wayne, Ind .. 
"come and see me and l will meet you with 
An ax." 
3. FR.AZER-"With such a t\ne audienc~ 
to talk to, I would want to have stx months 
to prepare a speech, especially when such 
lights as Sands and Kuiper and Barnhart ara 
sitting around the table. I hope Sands will 
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always belong to that trust that speaks the 
truth.'' 
After tPlllng an interesting story the 
speaker closed by saying: ·'When you are in 
Chicago, come and see us, as there a11·e about 
thirty ot. u.a." 
4. JOE E. BAIRD. His subject, 1 'The Old 
J3oys. ·• 
"l am glad to see the old boys again. I have 
not practicPd law because I was too conscien-
tious. I have been holding offloe and, in a 
Wiaiy, I have been successful, and that is, 1 
have a wife and a baby. I would like to 
know how Sands has kept up his reputation 
In this regard, or has Kuiper deteriorated? I 
am glad I camP here and will come again it 
l c&n get a. railroad pass." 
5. FRANK CRAWFORD. He said he wa-;; 
a. member of. the Jeffersonian Society. When 
he was in college, he said, he made no p re--
tensP at ora.tJory, a.I though he came from the 
staite where lives the "Boy Orator of .the 
l>Iatte." He said he believed that if one clip-
ped off the individual r>eculiaritles by train-
ing that destroyed the ma1n. He said he loved 
the me·mhers of the Class and enjoyed the 
remarks go far ma.de, and enjoycdto hear 
a.gain from our beloved instructors, Profs 
Knowlton and Thompson. He repr~ente l 
the Class, he said, in athletics; he came t'l 
the Reunion to hear the boys and to have a 
good social time. He felt that the Rennt ,..n 
was put oft too long. The test ot genius, bP 
Pxpl.a.tl'ed. was to make yonr oppo,.,"n t 
think that you are a. - :tool. ancl then ca"'rY 
otr his entrails. He eulogized Spurney, who 
had been dP.tatned at Cleveland an:rl co11.1ld n"t 
come to the Reunion. He related some happy 
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l't'miniscences about athletics and college lite. 
Ht' remembered one in particular when Jn 
Michigan City with the ball team-Spurney 
stroked the beia1rd of farmers standing along 
the line and the last one he operated on wa"' 
the father oif one o.f the members of the team. 
He didn't pull any mQre beards after that. 
He recalled also about Spurney seeing a ni e 
rig coming along in one of the large cltle ... t 
which they were playing; he stood in the 
middle ot the street with a broad grin on 
his face nnd asked, "Out foir a drive?" The 
man said, "Yes, jump in," and that is the way 
Spurney was the lite of the co.llege team. 
The speech contained many haippy hits on 
the members of the Class and was well re-
ceived. 
t1. E. J. VICKERY said he had just eight 
minutes to catch a car and asked to be ex-
cused. He saf.d he had the best time he had 
ha1d tor a long Ume. He hoped Bickley 
would represent the Class In Congress and 
hoped to see us all again In 1903. 
i. G. H. ALBERS-An Historical Retro-
spect. "I look forward with much Interest t') 
the future of the Class: T have many swe"t 
re1r.01Jer.t.fClns or the past: I come to again g - t 
acquaJnt.ed. The groo.t politician, Joe ~­
Batrrl, fs here tonight. How pleasant a.re our 
recollecUons ot htm who seemed to have a 
divine intuition In C1ass elections. Thirty .. 
flve Off the boys are here tonight. Sands and 
Barnhart. T kn wall the time, would be heard 
f1 om. Important business kept some or th,, 
hoys awny. We personally feel that that e~­
ruse <toes not go. The next time the rest ot 
the boys wf11 have to put ratlroad tickets In 
the h. vitatfons sent cut. H01w sad to speak ot 
the death of Hoy, Neal, Wells and F. Grove 
Campbell. Cam1pbell has gone beyond the 
rreat divide. Why did these boys have to go. 
Why w·asn't Sands or Kuiper taken, or my-
self? G1 ave Campbell we all remember as a 
friend. Hoy was stUldious anid jovial, N€&l 
was impetuous and Wells will never be for-
gotten by his fellow members. It is our duty 
tn lite to enlighten the people; tll:e truth f3 
that the boys ot the '93 Class have done well. 
Some of them have gone into politics and 
they have been an honor to the Class. We 
do this not to enrich ourselves, but to shed 
a luSJt.re iand light upon all those around us. 
J extend a cordial invitation for the boys to 
come to my home when tn Grand Rapids. 
8. D. R. Jones. Subject. "The American 
Lawyer ot the Twentieth Century." "I had 
to get up at 3:30 this morning, a.nd took the 
trouble to write out w.hat I wanted to say to-
night. I live at Bowling Green. The lawyer 
of the coming century will be the man who 
will keep his client out ot Httgation like th~ 
Oriental doctor who is paid to keep his pa-
tient well; he will be a man of an analytical 
tnind a.n.d wf11 make an effective delivery; he 
will be a man of much influence ln the com-
munity in which he lives, will be intens0 ly 
interested in public affa.frs, butt not a politl-
etan. Politics is a business in and by itself. 
He must be a man of high lntegrrity and 
high moral worth.'• 
n. GELMER KUTPER-"I have noticed 
when the toastmaster says Kuiper. everybnciv 
wants to go. I will say that t am gl.ad to 
be here this evening a.nd will remain durfr.~ 
my speech. I hope you are all healthy, tbat 
isn•t much. so is an onion. It has been diftl-
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cult tor the members sitting near the wait ... 
ers' room, to gat the door closed, but I will 
say right here. and will give fair warning to 
the waiters on the other side, that either 
while I am tel ling this next story that dour 
will be closed or at 1the end that it will g°' 
shut with a bang. Friedman has given us 
some good advice and made some happy hib; 
at the l>oys. He has told us what an ad-
vantage lt is to have a loving wife and be 
the proud father or a baby boy. That re · 
ruinds me of what I heard of a young man 
who was engaged to be married. At the ap-
proach of the eventful d·ay he became 
alarmed and hesitated. He sought the ad· 
vice of another young man who had married 
a few n1onths becf·ore t.ha..t who urged him to 
be married, he'd never regret it. He was 
married. He met his friend after a coupl'3 
months. Say~ he: 'I've be.en look.ing for y;ou 
:with an ax. You told me to get marrJed, 
you remen11ber?' 'Yes. yes.' says the other. 
•come this way, don·t talk so loud, we'll fool 
some other fellow.' But then I'll vouch for 
it tha1t Albers and Hindman and Thornton 
and I have the sweetest little wives we cveT 
saiw a.nd we did look a, good long while too, 
and in a goe>d many places. I rememblolt"' 
A 1bers used to look a good deal during col-
legie days at YpEilanti. Th<>rnton and Hind-
man didn't have to go that far then. It 
is certainly an Inspiration to see each other 
a£Yain on the old b:lttJefields. to give and re .. 
ceivo the glad hand and to mutually hear of 
tlJe varied success. I figured up a litt1<: 
whilo ago how m11ch the thirty-four Boon1~r­
lockers now present have made wlthi·1 the 
last seven years. I took the figures as they 
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were given by each member, it aggiregate3 
a little over two million dolls.rs. I've notic~,1 
we'vie also been SJWful spendthrifts and we 
"'ere obliged to cut down the expenses ut 
this banquet to rtwo dollars a plate, that isn' t 
really a millionaire's figures but It shows 
thrift anid a long heaid. I wtll now read you a 
letter received· from Miss Benson in which 
she eulogizes the chivalry of the '93 Law~ 
and I propose a toast to the 'Ladles of the 
Cla.ss. ' " 
10. l\f. E. BARNHART, of Chlcago-Sub-
jeot, "Reminiscences." The speaker lntro-
d uced his speech by relating a short an·l 
humorous story about a Judge Davis of 111-
inois. Reference was made to some event in 
which Turnipseed and Prot. Trueblood allct 
others figured. "I first met James Bordeaux," 
said Barnhart. "when I roomed with him. I 
roomed with him for three mionths and he 
was certainly the 9trongest and staunchest 
friend one could have." Barnhart also told 
how he tlrst met Turnipseed, that he was 
~hakln~ a bottle at the time. Barnhart oasked 
him, "What are you doing?,, and Turn1p · 
aeerl made replywhlch satisfied B·arnhart and 
he tried the same joke on all the other mem-
bers ot the class. "It is a great pleasure," 
said Barnhart, "to meet and &ee the boys 
again, and when in Chicago I would like to 
have you come and see me." 
11. DELLE1NBACK. of Chtcago-''When t 
flrst hung out my shingle in Chicago, t 
waited some time for clients. Finally a wo-
man appeared. She brought a case of forc-
ible entry and detainer. I did her work so 
aatlsfactorlly- that it brought other cases, but 
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I will assure you tba:t it took some time to 
w.ork off the greennesf3 of the inexperienced 
lawyer. Amloing otber Interesting things. he 
told of a lawyer. to whom a client had re-
marked that he was like Webster. "What 
reminded you of it, the law;yer asked, my 
countenance?" "No not that." "Well, what 
then?" "Your breath.'' 
12. SESSINGHA US. "I live in St. Louis. 
I am the man In whose back yard Chicago 
sends her river water. Since I began the 
practice oif law I have had the plea.sure of as-
sisting the United States District Attorney 
and won several victorles; I have bad several 
cases which have taught me a lesson-that a 
lawyer should thoroughly investigate the cac-e 
he fe about to try. 'read ta1110 be certain.' We 
had some :parti€s appTehencted on an fndtet-
ment. We drew up the Indictment and then 
found that the statute under which the peo-
ple had been lnldlcted had been r-epealed te"l. 
year~ before that. I have l-0oked forward t-i 
this R.eunioin with much pleasure and In 189~ 
I made up my mind thait I would come here 
today if I had to walk." 
13. A. C. HINDMAN. "Tam pleased to see 
so many o!f the boys prPsent; I believe that 
every man In the Class shou·ld be out with us 
in Hl03. I a.m one or the Gmnc1 Raptds boys 
anrd I am gla.cl to be betre. I can testlfv th~t 
the boy~ olf the ~n~ law class at Grand Raptt1~ 
:M"e making- a living In the p.ractfce O'f la:w. r 
wonlrl stt~~est that no more r~ference b~ 
made by the speakers to the Toastmaster's 
mo·ral character. Four olf the Grand Ha:p1ds 
boys out of seven are still bachelors, but I 
notice tha.t. ft is t1H~ n1airrled men who turn"d 
out. here todta1Y. Ea~h one of the boys here 
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should be a committee of one to urge the 
bo.ys to come out in 1903. I am well paid f-0r 
coming." 
At the conclusion of Mr. Hindman's s.peech, 
Frank Crawfo,rd offered a toast to all Olf the 
absent members, which was responded to 
with a hearty will. 
14. H. A. THORNTON. ''I am no speech-
maker, but I would like to attend a Reunion 
each ye~r. Albers is in politics for Prosecu-
ting Attorney and invites all the boys to cast 
a vote flor him. He says, in looking over the 
members present at the banquet, 'The boys 
seem to be the same old Doomerlachers of 
lRH~ . " still it remitH1s me of the stt0ry of tho 
German who wanted a painting of his father 
but had no picture, and the painter was re-
quested to make a painting from what the 
son told him about the father and his char-
acteristics. He tol'd the painter that his 
f·ather looked lik·e him, only was considerably 
older. W"hen the painting was finally ready, 
the German looked at it for awhile, th "'n 
threw up his hands and s.a,ys, 'Father, h 0iw 
natural you are: but my God. fafi1er. how yon 
have changed.'" I believe we aro the sanJc 
true blue of the gweatest University in Arne··-
fca. 
lfi. C. K. FRIEDMAN, of Tolerlo. Sub-
ject, "The Laidies." "This word," said the 
speaker, "is an oration in itself." He told a'Tl 
Interesting story of bow he sait on the bench 
'A,.ith a voung la<ly and how he wooed and won 
her. He says: "The fact Is, the man, how-
ever~ is at the bottom and 1s the one that. ha~ 
the hard pull; It prepares him for the wor'd 
1'.hove and the fl re of the one below. I be-
lieve that ft Is the goal of every man's am-
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b1tion to have a happy home. There is no 
limit to woman's sphere. All honor to 
w-0man, who ga,rdens the earth as flowers. 
The law is a mdstress. I will say for the 
Toledo boys tlliat we are doing well. I saw 
Spur.ney so·m1e tin1e ago. Falkner called 
\Ipon me a shoJ"t time agO\. I hope to be at 
tbe next Reunion.n 
16. ROBERT CAMPBELL, of Jackson. 
liis subject, "Should a Lawyer Be Married?'' 
'"This has been a day o! great satisfaction" 
lie says, "to 1ne, and I would like to have the 
lteunion oftener. I was born under the 
shadows of a law school and spent a great 
'many days "there. My answer to the toa t 
would be: Yes. I want to see the boys all 
l1ere in 1 no3.·,, 
J 7. SLICK. "I am very happy to be here. 
) have the n.ioest little wife of any one in the 
Class. She was instrumental in my coming 
here. She used to tell me quite aiwhile ago 
that we should get closer together. Fra-
'ternalism is the basis of society. I have been 
elected to represent the Class at the Alumni 
meeting toroon·ow, and I think this is a goo 1 
opportunity fo1r me to pvactice up. 'Vhen I 
send OUlt business I look to see if I can give 
it to a 'H~ Law. I think Hoy, Neal. Can1p -
bell and Wells, the men who a.re dead. wer~ 
tbe cream of lhe class, and we will be lJett.or 
men for 'having met here today, and sboul 1 
·assist in getting up a larger Reunion ne~ t 
tin1e.'' In <~ Io~.ing the so aker spok e f e linalv 
of the death of Hoy, Wells. Conroy, Living-
'ston and otbers. 
At this juncture a motion was made th '1 t 
Albers be appointed to send a lettf'r to tb 0 
!amilies of Conroy, Wells, Neal. Camphell, 
tii-
Daughe1it.y, Livingston and Hoy, membei·s of 
the ua Law ClaJSs. who had died. 
lM. BROUGH. ··1 left here June 18, 189J, 
and went to Toledo." Brough relatell some 
very interesting experiences in his first ef-
forts in Oourt. He remembered one time he 
wu to make his first speech. He was in Mr. 
Potter's office. The judge took the case from 
the jury, so that it was not necessary to make 
any speeches. That jury will never know 
he said what they m.Lssed. "I live in Toledo 
and have been in Ann Arbor twice sinoe ·~•3 
on business. I have enjoyed the Reunion im-
mensely and will certainly com~ to the next 
one.'' 
19. ASHLEY.. "I am ~lad I a.m here to-
day. Ann Arbor always has a fond place in 
my heart. I th.ink that some of the boiys 
might have improved their time a little bet-
ter while they were here, but on the whole, 
very satisfactory work was done. I heard a 
story once ot a man who sued his folks for 
damages because he was so homely.'' Ashley 
recited a poem of LaJke Champlere. ''I am 
like Mr. Slick.'' says Ashley. "I have the best 
w.tfe fn the Class. I married my girl's room-
mate. I gireatly enjoy the friendship or tl;e 
'93 La. w Class." 
20. TUNISON. "I notice it fs now 11 :4:3 
P. M., and it ls getting late, but the Toast-
master assures us that every one will be 
given an opportunity to talk amd, if neces-
sary, will stay here all night. I enjoy many 
pleasant reoollecUons with the ,.!)3 Laws and 
I like the sentiment expressed by Prof . 
Thompson. I feel that we will all be true to 
one another aa well as to ourselves." 
·- -
'1, R STLE . ·'l have since my gradll-
ation bacome the prosecut0ir of my hoJLe 
county." KisUer pve the followin1 rules aa 
to th~ resulr. or his observa.tions in the 
practice Qlf l~w: "(1) Naver prosecute a 
man for bea.tln1 hia wife unlesi you want the 
enmity of the man's wife. (2) Never, while 
in an olllce, hold your hlUlds behind you un-
less you expect to have something put in it.. 
I hope to meet you all ap.ln in 1003.'" 
22. GOWER. "Since I have been Probate 
Judp of my county I have married a num-
ber ot. men and women. I remember one man 
came to the County Clerk and didn't have 
~nouch money to pay his license tee. U you 
Boomerlachers have not &ot $2, llllld if that 
is the reason some of them are still bachelo.rs. 
I am willin1 to many you all without com-
pensa.Uoo. I have not had a great deal of ex-
perience, but I have been crlnding along ln a 
slow way." He told ol a man who was in 
court room an'd was cold; he wanted to get 
to the stove and could DJOt reach it. He wa,, 
asked by one of the men standing around, 
"Where are you from?" "From hell." The 
friend asked, "How is it there?" He says, 
"About the same as here; so many lawyer..> 
around the ftre we could not get warm." "Mr. 
Frazer onoo tried a case befo:r:e me.. It :a 
needless to say he won his ce.se." In closing. 
J\1r. Gower gave a. piairting advice: 11 You ma3 
fool the jury, but do not try to tool the Court. 
Kioenig la livln1 in St. Ma.ry's,Ohio . I can 
concur with the sentiment of era wford. I 
always honor Profa. Thompson a.nd Griftln." 
The speaker closed by reciting a beautiful 
l>oem. 
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28. 'l'lIOMPSO'.N. "l think we have l'ec -
sons to cong.iiatulate ourselyes on the good 
attendance -0f the first Reunion. I have Io~ 
cated in my home to!Wn. I have succeeded in 
convincing ~ people that I kno.w a thing ot· 
two. Jones was over 8dld he told me it we>ulcl 
be a good plan to settle in Ma1rlon. It seems 
he was running tor office, and he thought it a 
goc~d p ·an if one olf his friends was there to 
boom him up. Dentle.r is now in Marlon 
county, nominated for prosecuting attorney.'' 
24. JONATHAN PALMER. HI am happy 
to be present.'• The speaker related a story 
from Burdette. "Lt>oking over th0 faces I an1 
reminded of the bc>y who \Vas asked by his 
father whia1t the letter was. The boy was 
just learning his A B C's and he said he r e· 
membered the sight but not the name. So it 
is with me as I look arourud. I believe wt; 
should call on. each other when we come in 
town a.nd let us make the Class of '03 th ... 
banner class.,, 
At this point Rtggs and Axfo~d asked to b .... 
excused. as they haid to take a train at 1: 00 
A. M., and they went out at this point. 
2fl. U. F. BICKLEY. ''I an1 nominntPcl 
for Congt'E~ss in the Third District of Ohio. 
My recollections of Ann Arbor are very plca3-
'ant. I often wish I could live my college days 
over again. Turnipseed sends his greeting hY 
me. He had been summoned to New Yo'rk. 
l will go home ·with more loyalty fe>r th 0 
Class of 1 Sn3. If I a.m el~ted bo Congre~s. 
I will be Ioya.1 oo the people I represent, ::.nd 
will try to be a credit to the college of which 
~ am a graduate. l invite you all to co~e 
and see me." 
...... ;o 
2G. W. Ii. EV AN1S. 11It ls a great pleasure 
to meet so many of the 'Oa Laws again. I 
have never practiced law, but have been en-
gaged in newspaper wiork. I am working In 
Columbus. The relation of newspaper men 
to lhe lawyers is peculiar, and I have every 
time helped l•awyers where I could by little 
lines. I have tried to give the young lawyers 
all the show po~s :b1e, and when I could, have 
given them some free advertising. While sit-
ting in a bal'ber !=ihop T saw E. Gihsc1n rnc;h 
by today. I wonder why he is not up? Ite 
Jhres at Ann Arboir at present. I will be here 
at the next Reunion in 1903!' 
27. MR. HERM1INGHAUSEN. "MY. voice 
ls hoarse because I have been giving the ClaFs 
yell too mucb. I wiant to say a few words 
about Sands' character. I know be is a loyal 
man and. that it is natural that the boys 
should look up to him. tn regard to my 
state. I ·will say that Iowa will always keep in 
touch wi.th the Unive!T'sity. In closing I 'vill 
say that I never have seen the time when I 
h10.d as mtt<'h p~eas:ure and satisfaction as at 
th is meeting with the Doomerlachers." 
28. BRICKMAN. "Mr. Toastmaster and 
Fell01w Populists: The story appears in the 
Good Book that at the marriage feast water 
turned to wine. I will sa,y thia1t that ls why I 
appea,r at the end of the progiram. because, as 
it was said in the Good Book. the last wine 
was better than the first. I was so pre~serl 
at home with busLness thnt I can1e here to 
f!;et a.way from my clients. I have looked for-
ward to this even.t with much plea.sure." He 
told of a little boy who brought his mother a 
balloon. "We haid not the opportunitv to bP--
cotne intimately acquainted with each other 
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at school and we did not appear to each other 
quite as much so as we have done today. We 
had e. great Institution here and it should 
be an Inspiration to us. Our friendship should 
not pass away With the fteettng yea.rs. Some 
of us may not be here three years from now, 
but I assure you It will not be because thd 
effort will not be made or because any or us 
Will feel lt is not trouble well repaid." 
I·t was 1:30 when the banquet closed. The 
boys gave one another a kind farewell ancl 
upon leaving the hall gave the class yell a 
uumber of times. 
Besides those already mentioned either ae 
having replied to the card sent out February 
l st, 1000, or as being present at the banquet, 
letters ot reply have been received from the 
following members of the Class: Willls ~I. 
Brooks, A. H. Babcock, Fred R. Bairney, Jas. 
J. Danbof, BenJ. De Vries, Chas. H. Graves, 
lames W. G·ood, Wm. R. Hall, E. M. Hall, 
A. W. Jefferis, H1enry W. Jauvis, Milton 
Johnson, A. A. Keiser, Will L. Miller, W. E. 
Mullen. S. E. McMahon. A. Maresh~ 'f. E. Mc-
Coy. W. 0. Morrow, A. H. Martin, Willard 
D. Norton. M. H. Osborn, John G. Park, John 
. Rooney, F. Rudin, W. A. Reeves. S. B 
Roe. Ch.as. P. Richardson, E. T. Reed. Wm. 
C. Swan. John W. Sheehan. W. S. St<>ne. T . 
.t. SpaiDgler, C. B. Stewart, John A. Titsworth, 
C. C. Thorington, C. M. Voorhees, Harry H. 
Van Sellar, W. T. Webb, C. C. Walsh, J. J. 
Welsh, V. A. Wright. 
I will say In closing this report that It has 
been a grealt. pleasure to me to do this work 
and I greatly appreciate the co-operation of 
the members oif the class. Especially am· I 
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indebted to W. H. Evans for the assistance 
given in supplying his minutes of the report 
of the banquet. It would have been a great 
pleasureto have given the exact wo·rds and a 
more complete report of toasts and in giving 
what we have we tried to preserve the sal-
ient parts as it was absolutely necessary to 
abbreviate. If there are n1istakes I trust 
they may be overlooked as it has been our 
aim to be impartial. The letters from the 
Boomerlarhers in an€.wer to circulars e.nt 
out which would be found on my desk every 
morning, it was a great satisfaction to read. 
! know that every one at the reunion last 
summer felt well repaid for coming anrt we 
hope that double the · number will come to 
our ten•th anniversary in 1no:t So iet these 
occasional reunions be the eoriclia ls that ce-
ments our friendship and spurs us on tn 
greater and nobler etTort. 
Very cordially yours. 
GELMER K IPER . 
On the following page will be found a 
copy of the menu and programme of toasts 
prepared for the "lHOO Reunion Banquet.'' 
MENU. 
Roast 'rnrke " .. Jelly. 
S1ic <1 Han1. Ox Tongue. 
Sarat,oga Chips. 
Chirken Salad. SandwicbeR. 
Ho11s. Salted Almonds. Olive . 
Fruit. Confect ions. 
Stra wherries. 
Ice Crea.n1. Assorted Cake. 
Coffee. Len1onade. 
SPEAKERS. 'TOASTS. 
l. Joe E. Baird ........... "The 01<1 Boys'' 
2. Mark Sands .. .. ................ . 
. . . . . . . "A Class Presidentia 1 Election" 
:t Samuel Mc.:Roberts ........ "Mutations'' 
4. D. R. Jone ...................... . 
''The American Lawyer of the :!Olh 
Cent11ry." 
:>. Frank Crruwfor·d ... .- .•.......... 
''Living Withoiut Money as a Practice'' 
H. G. I-I. Al bers .. "An Historical Retrospect" 
7. M. E. Barnhart ........ .''Reministences" 
R Chas. l{. F'riedman ....... ''The La1clies" 
H. Jos. Renihan ................... . 
''Ho'v to Make Something Out of 
Nothing.'' 
10. Robert Camp bell ............... . 
11ls Law a.ncl Benediction Co111patable" 
11. Philip V. F'enn elly .............. . 
. . . . "Hoiw to Wo1·k up a Law Practis,.:· 
12. Miss M. E. BensclJl .............. . 
"The Class of ·~1:1. Whose ChiYalry ls 
an Ho•nor to American Manhood. 
1 :1. GPO. S. Kistler .................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . _.,A Pro.secu ting Attorney" 
Of the as Boo·merlachers who rereivt d 
three or moire votes to speak at the Banquet 
and who were n'Skecl to res.pond to Toasts, 
the above staterl they would be present. T'he 
subjects a re of thf\ir own choosing and they 
have had six weeks notice. Th e:v hav~ pro1n-
iserl not to in ft IC't on us more than ftve min-
ntes worth. 
S. W. BARI{ER. 
PresidPnt. "Nnnc pro tune.' · 
GELMER 1<1 lPER. 
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